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TO THE

Right Worſhipful,
SIR

-

Robert VyNes
Knight and Bironet.

Sir,

*

V

r Ere

Tou

one of that

ſort of men, who value
, themſelves by the Bag,
or the Acre; it might
poſſibly be thought ra.
ther an Affront, than a
-

t

A3

Dedi.
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T H E EP is T L E

|

-

TDedication, tº prefix
yourNameto this Trea
purpoſely intended to
beat down the price 0

the World, and to ex-|

poſe its admired Vani.
ties topublick contempt,

thoſeſordidSpirits,who

basem he worthtº
commend them, but
what if ſummid up in
--

their yearly Revenues,
would interpretſuch an
*Addreſs, not ſo much

*

D E D 1 C A To Ry.

a tender of repeti and .
ſervice, aſ a deſign to
undo and begger them.
But Sir to you, whom

God hath doubly bleſ
with a large Eſtate,
and a larger heart, I
doubt not but this Piece
-

;

;

.*

very accept -|
ble; if upon no other
will be

accompt, yet at leaſt as

, the peruſalof it may be
helpful f0 you to ſtrip
off, and as it meretoſe

queſter all your morldly
A 4
*--

ad

The EP 1 st le

advantageſ, that you
may the better take an

Eſtimate of your ſelf
according to your JNa
|tive

and

Genuine

north, both as a man,
and as a Christian.

I am not ſo much a
Cynick, as to plead for
affeded Poverty, and
a diſdainful rejeding
the gifts of Divine
Prºvidence.

*

Such a

moroſe and ſomre pride
I judg morthy to be
cha-

:
-

D = d 1 car o R Y.

chaftird not onely with
the cenſure of Vanity,
but Impiety. We need
not ſhelter our ſelves
under any Monaſtick
vow; nor flie to TXe

ſertſ, and Solitudes to
bide us from the Al
lurements of theWorld:
This is to run away
from that Enemy,
whom we ought to con
quer. Certainly Re
ligion allows uſ the poſ.
ſeſſion of eartbly gº
forts 5

-

*—
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|

forts;onely it regulates|
|theºſe, and förbuds]
|the inordinate Love of
them. We may prize|
them as Comforts, but |
not as Treaſures: And
while we imploy a duel
part of our abundance,
in the works of agene
rout Charity, and true
Piety, we may well
look upon what is left,
as a Salary that God
gives us for being

faithful Stewards of
the
-

D.E.D. 1 C A T O R.Y.

the reſt. I but to uſe
the World for the Inte.
reſis of Heaven, tol
make its enjoyments

tributary to God, Glo
ry, it is to convert and

proſelite it; and turn
that into an Offring,
which others make ani
Idol. By thismegive
Earth a Tranſlation;
and in a nobler fence
thanthe new Syſtemeof
Aſtronomy teacheth,
advance it to be a Star,
-

and
_-

T H E EP 1 s T L E

and a Celeſtial body.
|And by this Methºd,
we change thoſe help
that Vice hid to make

it ſelf prodigious and
|infamouſ, into the moſt
Inſtru
ſerviceable
ments that Vertue can

haveto make itſelfcon

ſpicuouſ and exempla
ry. For Wealth and

|Honour in a vertuous
perſon, are like the
well ſetting of a jem,

mhich, though it makes
|

it

Ds d 1 c at or y.

it not more pretious,

makerit moreſparkling.
But Sir, I forget
my ſelf, and inſtead of
writing a Letter, am

writing a Trači, 1

ſhall make no other A.
pology for it, but that
the Book being de
ºned againſt Vanity,
not have the

ſºft

Dedication of it guilty
of that common and no
torious one, to be fild
onely with Comple

THE EP is T LE, &c. T

mentſ. And I bopeyou!

will not think it any

thing of that frain,

w

when I ſhall aſſure you'
thatmyprayers to God
for you are, that you
may ſtill enjoy all ad-l
here
wantages
pnº ofarth,*.
doing good
and

-

bereafter receive the |
ard of it in Hea-|
-

-

-

,

-

:" , ; } .
:venºa
mº º
\ ºsº |
**

*

-

* , --.
* **

tº, tº . ~~ , , * : , “ ”

sº º,

ºur hoſt Him.
~~
-

º º, oible, and moſt|
º,

cbliged Servant, I
Ezek.

ºw--—º

Hopkins.

The Reader is deſired to pardon faults of leſs moment
and to corrett theſe which follow.

P:
s. line 18, for ſºmeº read ſense. p. 22. margin, for cº
relia r. curatio.P.24-for ridiculºus r, ridiculouſly. p. 25. marg.
for tº avºra" ºr *woks: raw. p. 27. marg. for ºſaser.

ałſzni. p. 28. for ſºfter t, ſºftºft. p. 31. 1.8, for imagined r.
imagine.p. 41. marg. for variºxºr r. mureixºt ibid. for iºrhizº
*jºr. saraízº tºe-P,46. marg for issurier, lººris. P. 47.
marg—for £aldi's rić didn'v.
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Eccleſiaſtes 1.2.
"anity of Vanities, ſaith the
Preacher, Vanity of Vanities,
all is Vanity.
He Preacher here men
tioned, is no leſſe a
Perſon than Solomon:

ld this whole Book is no o
er than his recantation Ser- |
B

mon.

|

ºr

The Vanity

2.

mon. The Text he preacht onl
is the ſame that I have cho

ſen: and it contains the true

and ſevere judgement he paſt
upon all things under the Sun.
*

a 1 Kings8,
27.

Certainly, he who had Ri
ches as plentiful as the (a) Stones
of the Street, and Waſedom as

b I Kings 4.
29,

large as the ſand of the (b) Sea,
could want no advantages
either to try experiments, or
draw concluſions from them.

c Eccleſ. 1.
16, I7.

And yet, when he had (c) em
ployed both, in the critical
ſearch of true happineſs, and
contentment, and had diffect
cd and ranſacked the whole

| world to find it, He returns

diſappointed of his hopes, and
tired with his purſuite, and |
begins the ſad Narrative of his
long wandrings and errors,
with Vanity of Vanities all is
Panity.

The

-

— of the World.
| The whole Verſe is loaden ".

with Emphaſes : and it is firſt
obſervable, That he doth not

glide into it, by any ſmooth
connexion of ſente, or ſen
tences ; but on a ſudden

breaks upon is, with a ſurpri
ſing abruptneſſe, Vanity of Ya
nities." Which ſhews a mind

ſo full of matter, that it could
not attend the circumſtance of

|

a Prologue to uſher it in.
... Again, it is all expreſt in

2.

|the Abſtrað. It ſufficed not!
to cenſure , all things to be
vain, but they are Vanity it
ſelf.
And this Abſtraćt hath a-ſ 3.
|nother heapt upon it y Vanity
-

of Wamities. Now this reflexi

on of the ſame word upon it

ſelf, is alway uſed to ſignifie
the height and greatneſſe of
B 2

thq

The Vanity
the thing expreſt, as King of

Kings, and Lord of Lords de
notes the higheſt King, and
the moſt abſolute Lord. So
here Vanity of Wanities inti
|mates to us the moſt exceed

|ing ſuperlative Vanity imagi
|nable.

|

-

| Again, this is not only once
pronounced but doubled and
|repeated :, partly the more to
|confirme, this truth to our be-,
|lief; and thus Pharaohs dream
*Gen. 41.32.

was “doubled ; and partly the
more to imprint it upon our
conſideration. Panity of Vani
ties, Vanity of Wanities, all is

Vanity. .

.

But though this be expreſt
in moſt general and compre
henſive termes, yet it muſt not
! be taken in the utmoſt lati

tude, as if there were nothing
-

at

|

of the World.

at all of ſolid, and real goodſ
extant.

It is enough if we

underſtand the words inaſence
reſtrained to the ſubjećt mat.
ter whereof he here treats.

For the Wiſeman himſelf “ex
empts the Fear and ſervice of

*Ecl.12.13

Gºd, from that Vanity under
which he had concluded all
|other things. God and Reli

ion have in them a ſolid and

#. good ; the one as
our utmoſt end and happineſs,
the other as the beſt propor:
tioned means to attain it.

When therefore he pro
nounceth all to be Vanity, it

muſt be meant of all worldly
and earthly: things : for he

ºtheſe.

And if

weenquire what theſe

wordly

ſpeaks

things are, that have this cen.

ſure of Vanity ſo vehemently
B 3

paſt

-

6

The Vanity.

aſt upon them, Saint john

i. drawn up a full and true
Inventory of all the goods that
are to be found in this great

Houſe of the univerſe, 1 John
2, 16. All that is in the world

is the luft of the fleſh, the luft

# the eye, and the pride **.

-

The Lufts of the fleſh are

e

pleaſures ofthewºrld; which
are all of them ſuited to gra
tifie the ſenſual and fleſhly
part of man. The Lufts of

the eye, are riches; ſo called,
becauſe their greateſt ſervice
ableneſs is onely to make a

tº: and dazling ſhew.
Which ſince Solomon approves,

Eccleſ. 5. 11. What good is
there to the owners, thereof,

ſave the beholding them with
their eyes. The Fride of life

|is honour and dignity;
!

--

-

º

_ſ13

-

of the World.
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|flatulent, and aiery notion,
that puffes up mens pride

and vain-glory, and makes
them look upon their inferi

ours, as though they were
not their fellow Creatures.
This is all that the world can

ihew, Pleaſures, Riches, Honors,

|

and this is that All concern

ing which the Wiſeman pro
For theſe things,though
º
*::::: tho

make a fair

andſ

º

-

-

yet it is all but ſhew and ap-|
pearance. As bubbles blown
into the air, will repreſent great] .
|variety of Orient and glitter | . . . .

|ing colours, not (as ſome
ſuppoſe ) that there are any

ſuth really there, but .
they appear ſotous, thorough |

|afáiſ."reflexion of light caſt|
upon them: ſo truly this world,
B4

this! –

8

The Vanity .
this carth on which we live, is
|nothing elſe but a great bubble
blownup by the breath of God
in the midſt of the air, where it
now hangs. It ſparkles with
ten thouſandglories; not that
they are ſo in themſelves, but
onely they ſeem ſo to us tho

rough the falſe light, by which
we ſook upon them. If we come

to graſp it, like a thin filme it
breaks, and leaves nothing but
wind anddiſappointment in our
hands; as hiſtories report of
the fruits that grow near the
Tact hiſ dead ſca, where once Sodome
and Gomurah ſtood, they ap
lib.º.

*"...e.|Rear very fair and beautiful to
fiftº, the eye, but if they be cruſht,
ſºlº ºtheremºvanſtunt a turn

i.” |ſtraight to ſmoakändaſhes. .
Jºſeph An. The Subject,whichI have pro.
º

of,Vanity
is this
.." |Pounded to diſcourſe
* *
—i

-----------

--------.

----ºr

}

|T

of the World.

Vanity of the world, and of all

|things here below ; that being
|hereof convinced, wenayde
ſiſt our vain purſuit of vain ob
jećts, and may ſet our affecti

ons on thoſe things which are above, which are the alone va

luable,becauſe the only perma
|nent and ſtable good. Whence
isit that we are become ſo de
enerate, that we, who have

immortal and heaven-born
Souls, ſhould ſtake them down
to theſe periſhing injoyments?
Whence is it; that we, who
(hould ſoar aloft unto God, and
were to that end fitted with the

fleet wings of Meditation and
affections, to cut through the
Heavens in an inſtant, and to

appear there before the Throne
of the great God, that we
ſhould lyc here groveling i.
-

-------

the

-

=-

to

The Vanity

Rhe thick clay and muck of his
Geº.3, 14

world, as if the Serpents curſe||
were become ours, to creep up:
on our bellies, and to lick up the
duff of the earth Do we not ||

ſhamefully degrade ourſelves,
when we ſtoop to admire,what
is ſo waſtely below us, and bar
ter away our pretious Souls,
Souls more worth than ten

thouſand worlds, onely togain
ſome ſmall part of one? Cer
tainly the God of this world
hath blinded mens eyes, and

caſt a ſtrange miſt before them,
that they cannot diſcern, what
is moſt evident and obvious,

even the inſtability and vanity,

of all ſublunary enjoyments.
That I may therefore contri
bute ſomewhat to ſcatter this
miſt, I ſhall endeavour to re

preſent to you the native and
ge•

:.

of the World.

I I

genuine Vanity that is in all
earthly things, free from that
deceitful varniſh, which the .

Devil uſually puts upon them;
and ſo to deform, and wound

that great Sorcerer, that his
charms may have no more
power to prevail over you.
Now, that we may right!
proceed in this, I ſhall premiſe
theſe two or three things.

Firſt, There is nothing in
the world vain in reſpeš of its
natural being. Whatſoever
God hath made is, in its kind

good.And ſo the great Creator
pronounced of them, when he
took a ſurvey of all the works
of his hands. Gen. I. 31. God

ſaw every thing, that he had
made, and behold it was very

good. There is a moſt harmo
nious
|--

12.

‘jam.1 17:

The Vanity
inious order, and beauty in all ||
the Crcation, and every part
of it. And therefore Solomon

muſt not be here ſo interpre
ted, as if he diſparaged the
works of God in pronouncing

them all Vanity. Certainly he
doth not libell his Creator, nor

"praid him as though he had
|filled the world onely with
vain toyes and trifles. If we
regard the wonderful artifice
and wiſdom,that ſhines forth in
the frame of nature, we can

not have ſounworthy a thought
cither of the world itſelf, or of
God, who made it. . .
.
Veiw the Sun ( next unto

* God ) the great Father of
ights. Weiw the numerous
aſſembly of the Starres : ob
ſerve their Influences, their

Courſes, and Meaſures. Is it
3.

-------

of the World.

\ a vain or impertinent thing, to
ſpread forth the Heavens, and
to beat out a Path for every one
of theſe to walk in The Air,
that thin and ſubtil Vail that

God hath ſpread over the face
of Nature; the Earth that
Godhath pois'd in the midſt of
the Air, and the whole llni
verſe in the midſt of a vaſt and

boundleſs Nothing : The great
Sea, whoſe

proud waves God

|binds in with a girdle of ſand;
and checks its rage by a body

almoſt asunſetled and roling as
it ſelf: The various kinds of

Creatures that God governsby
a wonderful cºconomy; the
great family of brute Beaſts,
which God brings up and edu
cates without

#.

but

eſpecially Man, the Lord and
Chief of the World, that knot
that

14

The Vanity

that God hath tyed between

Heaven and Earth, that ſacred|:

band of Time with Eternity:|
If we conſider the frame and

|compoſure of all theſe things
in themſelves, or their uſefi :

neſs and ſubſerviency untous,
weſhall be ſofar from branding ..
them with Vanity, that unleſs||
our contemplations lead us! . .

from natural things to the great
God who formed them, we

might rather fear leſt their

beauty and excellency ſhould
inviegle us, as it did the Hea
then, to look no farther for a

Deity, but worſhip them as
II.

ods.

-

-

Secondly. There is nothing
vain in reſpc& of God the
Creator. He makes his ends

.

ºut of all for
all glorifie
im according to their ſeveral
ranks

-

of the World.
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ranks and orders; and to ra.
-l

|tional and conſideratemen, are
|moſt evident Demonſtrations,
*

of his infinite Being, Wiſdom,

*"Exºd,

and Power. In which fence the

Ji?rºot

|Apoſtle tells us, Kom. 1.2 o. aw888 ºréâ

* he inviſible things of God are

zov ºa'-

. |clearly fen, being underflood by

or rāzda

.

th9things which are

A8;

tºy

made, even
weavo

his Eternal Power and Godhead.
God hath compoſed two

-

jay
ºrfod Acºp.–

. Books, by the diligent ſtudy of 2.
4.

which we may attain to the OüJºy yae
knowledg, of Himſelf ; the 7&v Kazaay
Book of the Creatures, and the six;, xa,

Book of the Scriptures. The as ºvX,
Hook of the Creatures is writ 2 insta

ten in thoſe great letters of
|Heaven and Earth, the Air and

Plut.de pla
citis philos.
c. 6.

Sea, and by theſe we may ſpell
Ollt

º: of º F.

made them for our inſtruction,

as well as for our ſervice; the

kaſt'—

16
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-

|leaſt and vileſt of them read

us lečtures of his glorious At
|tributes; nor is it any abſurdi
ty, to ſay, that as they are all
the Works of his Mouth, ſo

they are all the Words of his

Hand. Indeed this knowledg
that the creatures give us of the

Creator, cannot ſuffice to make
us happy, though it may be
a Rom. I.

ſufficient to make us "inexcu

2O2-2. I.

ſable.

We could never have

colle&ed from them thoſe my
|ſterious diſcoveries of God,

which the Scriptures exhibit,
and which are ſo neceſſary to
our eternal bliſs.

For what

ſignature is there ſtamp't upon
any of the Creatures of a Tri
nity in unity; of the eternal
Generation, or temporal In
carnation of the Son of God?

What Creature could have in
formed!:

of the World.
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formed us of our firſt fall, and ||
guilt contračted by it Or

where can we find the Copy of
the Covenant of Works, or of
Grace printed upon any of the
Creatures 2 All the great ſages
of the world,though they were
Natures Secretaries, and ran
ſackt its abſtruſeſt ſecrets, yet

all their learning and knowled
could neverdiſcover that ſacre
myſtery of a crucified Saviour.
eſe are truths which Nature
and Reaſon are ſofar from find

ing out that they can ſcarcere
ceive them when diſcovered.
And therefore God hath mani
feſted them to us y the Light
and Revelation of the Hol
Scriptures. But yet ſo muc
of God as belongs to thoſe

twogreatTitles of Creator and
Governor of the World, our
-

C

reaſon

b I Cor.
4. I4.

----------

---------

--

The Wanity
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Tºſon mycolkaromcreated
and viſible things, running up

till they
: jº.
réſo ved into
s of all.’’
the firſt
|cauſe, and Origine of all... .
|*;erefore, All the
| their

III.

Vanity that is in worldly things
is onely in reſpećt of theſin and
|folly of than. For thoſe things

º: Wain,” ...;

|ther do, nor can, perform what

|we expect from them....Our
|great expečiation is Happineſs,
Hand our great folly is that we
the enjoy-|
think to j
ot

r

ºffments of this world. This
| makes men; purſue pleaſures,
| hoard up riches, courthonours

and preferments, becauſe they
look with an overweening con
|ceit on theſe things, as ſuch as

|can make them truly happy.

whereas to ſeek for happineſs|
among

a

of the World.
|among theſe worldly things, is
_

|but to ſeek the living among
|the dead; yea; it is but to * Tátaxos
3 ºvetéra.
|ſearch for happineſs among Teg
was .
thoſe things which are the very arºwari

root and occaſion of all our

vals ºv

miſery.

(‘). They are all of

X& »irs ‘.

them leaky and brokenCiſterns

Taa &

and cannot hold this living wa

Tairaga

ter.

This is it which makes *fic ra
them charged with Vanity; be Jošáčev

cauſe in our perverted phancy,
we look upon them as ſtable,
permanent, and ſatisfactory,
fix them as our journeys end,

&#98a; tº
£plc. apud
Laert.in vi

iá Epicuri.
d Aug. dott,

Chºiſt. l.

1.

which ought onely to be uſed

tº 3

by us in our paſſage, and ex

e Lomb.l. 1,

pećt much more from them
than they can yield: And ſo
indeed the Vanity is not ſo

d. I Aquin.
r 12,q r1.
16 Durand.

i. 1 d 1 q 4

3rim.d.14

much theirs as ours.

3. *rt 2.

There are ſomethings (as"

Altiſs. 13
traff, Io

S. Auštån and the “Schools from
C 2
-

––––

him

Tº pany T.
Thindowell diſtinguiſh) which
muſt be onely enjoyed, other
f Frui eſt 4
more alicui

things what muſt be oncly uſed.

rti inherere

To fenjoy, is to cleave to an

propter ſtip

objećt by love for its own ſake:

ſam, A4g.
dott. Chriſt.

And this belongs onely to
God. What we's uſe, we re

l. I, c. 4s

guti autem, |fer

to the obtaining of what
we deſire to enjoy ; And this

quod in t;-ſum venºrit
adid quad

belongs to the Creatures. So
|that
we ought to uſe the crea
nendum 7t
|tures,that
we may arrive at the
ferre. Id" ,
1m is, obti

Creator : We may ſerve our

ibid.
h utendum

ſelves of them, but we muſt

of hot mun.
do, non fru

alone enjoy him.
Now that which makes the
-

endum, ut

inviſibilia
bei per ra
que fair

whole world become Vanity,

is when we break this order of
-

junt, intell

uſe and fruition; when we ſet

gºn'ttº, hot

up any particular created good
as our end and happineſs,which

tº ut de tem
poralibus e
terat capi

ought onely to be uſed as a

ratur, Afg

means to attain it. All things

Ibid. "

•

-

I
zzº ****

--

-a -

“…

------ .
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in the world are in themſelves

good, but when we propound
them as the greateſt and high
eſłgood that we expect ſatis
faāion from, this turns them

all into Vanity, and ſo every
thing beſides God, becomes
nothing.

And thus we have a brief

whence proceeds this
| theaccount
Vanity of the World,not from
nature of things, but from
thoſe vain hopes and expečiati-Í
ons we build upon them for

that happineſs which they can
not afford.

. . .

It remains therefore to diſ-l

play before you this Vanity of
the World, in ſome more re

markable particulars: Where
of I have colle&ted theſe fol

lowing,

c

3

-

Firſt,

-

*-
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The Vanity.
Firſt, The Vanity of the

G;
ſ:

|World appears in this, that all

its glory and ſplendor depends
merely upon opinion and phan
cy. It is not ſo much what
things are, as what we account

*

d: i
º

|

º

tlus

them, that makes them good
or evil: And what can be vain

:Q

er than that which borrows its

phar

worth from ſo vain and fickle

mod

a thing as our eſtimation? And

upo

$2uantum a

therefore we find the things of

Illuſ.

pud nor in

the world rated diverſly, ac
cording to the eſteem that men

|Whok

have of them. ... What were

fami

disis mag:ritis pretium
eſt, an um
apud Indos
in curalia.

10 di

Gold and Silver, had not mens

int

phancy ſtampt upon them an

it! CW

perſuaſione excellency far beyond thcir ha

it E

Nama; iſla
|gentium con.

tural uſefulneſs?...This great

|ſtant. Plin.
| lib. 3 1. de

Idol of the world, was of no

Gem. Ben
zºni d. 1

value among thoſe barbarous

thº

mondo nun

Nations ;

the \
much

-

vo, lib, 1.

where abundance

made it vile. They preferred
Glaſs

ºrſ

|.

*-

--
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Glaſs and Beads before it, and I

made that their treaſure, which
we make our ſoorn. They

deſpiſe our riches, and we
theirs ; and true reaſon, will

tellus that both the one and the

other are in themſelves alike
deſpicable, and it is lonely
phâncy that puts ſuch an im
modeſt and extravagant price
upon them, far above their

natural worth... Should the]
whole world conſpire together
to depoſe Gold and Silver
from that ſoveraignty they have
uſurped over us;
might

.

for ever lie hid in the bowels of

the Earth, cre their true uſe.
fulneſs wouldentice any to the

pains and hazard of digging
them out into the light. Indeed
the whole uſe of what we ſo

much dote upon is mºerly |
.

. . ;

phan-l.
-------

--

14

Tºzani, T
phantaſtical, and to make our
felves needy, we have invented
an artificial kind of riches,

which are no more neceſſary to
the ſervice of ſober Nature,
than Jewels and Bracelets
a 4:lian.

1. 2. c. 14.

were to that Plane-tree,which *
Xerxes ſo ridiculous adorned.

And although we eagerly pur
ſue theſe things, and count our
ſelves poor and indigent with
out them; yet poſſibly
reaſon will dićtate, that
are no more needful to us, than
to bruit or ſenſleſs Creatures;

.

and that it would be altogether
as ridiculous for a man to be
deckt with them, as for a Beaſt
or Plant, were it but as un

common, ... Theſe pretious tri
fles when they are hung about
us, make no more either to
the warmith or defence of the
—

Pody
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Body, than if they were hung
upon a tree they could make
its leaves more verdant, or its!

ſhade more refreſhing.

*Doth

b Tavra.

any man lie the ſofter, becauſe rāvra.
his bed poſts are gilt?, Doth 24, wara,
his Meat and Drink reliſh the rar º
wouxſawy

better, becauſe ſerv'd up in

Gold 2 Is his Houſe more iuario,
$ºr, ºrf

convenient , becauſe better

Azaxaoy

carv'd or painted 2 Or are his

82.82sty

Cloaths morefit, becauſe more Juwagº
Tºw Jºë

faſhionable than anothers? And

&y,

if they are not neceſſary to

Xevº

theſe natural uſes, all that is for oizlov
ow Jávºrt

left them is but phancy and

uganov

opinion. Indeed mankind co of zeºrg
zen themſelves by compačt, gay tº J3 |
and by ſetting a value upon roud. |
p

º

ck,

hings that are rare, have made
p

-

-

tº,
*yvesy

Taoy

*

- >

8x dosagyrov rºy ºréroy,j 83% roy xevaav, *ěč
>

-

e af

Tºriaepayriyar ways, rºy ºrvov iſſo Tae-zoºlov
Lucian, Cydicus.
many

—-
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|many think themſelves poor,

F

whereas God and Nature made

this

all equally wealthy, had they

ſtſ (0.

not artificially, impoveriſht|
themſelves... It is nothing but

|.
it

conceit that makes the differ

this:

cnce between the richeſt and

And

the meancſt, if both enjoy né

tºº
hiki
them

ceſſaries. For what are all

their ſuperfluous riches, but a
load that mens covetouſneſs

ſhôd'ſ

|lays upon them 2 They arebut

wfin

like “Roman ſlaves that were

|*Mſ.

e-tetſ;
Reticut in

pañí', 'wº
les inter,”-

wont to carry heavy burdens

im,

of bread upon their backs,

web is him.

whereof others eat as large a

toºſh
ſid S.

ro, nihila.

ſhareas they. Whatſoever is

|Hº,

plus accipº is

more than barely to ſatisfie the
cravings of Nature, is of no
other uſe but oncly to 4 look
upon. Thy Lands, thy Houſes,

º

nuſia Forté

quan, ºf
nil potań.
Hor: ſat. 1.
d Eccleſ.

5 11.

**)
7

Aºi.
id:

and fair Eſtate are but Pićtures

Yºlº

to things. “The poorcſ that

#4.
i. #2

\

-

ſecs'
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ſees them enjoys as much of *Otaxée
them as thy §. Yea, and if yo; xvA4.

men could be contented with

reaſon, all that they behold

£uoy est

servais &
fi regurée

with their eyes , is as much

puto: ret

theirs as it is the owners.

xia. ºrgo

.

w

And indeed if we ſtrip all

(327.is att
f

theſe admired nothings to their

wºríº

naked principles, we ſhall find

uzſºns
Jedºvºa.
Cúra; Je.

them as baſe and ſordid as the

meaneſt of thoſe things which

we ſpurn and deſpiſe;onely Art
or Nature put new ſhapes upon
them, and phancy a price upon

thoſe ſhapes. “What are Gold
and Silver, but divercyfied
Earth, hard and ſhining Clay

3 tº

rap 07.09

Töv gior
aroteivº
§re aſay

a;torts?
rata.
ºrgayuare

cavráče.
Taxwyvuyºr dure, ºtiuſ swºrtatiew avºv za.
-

-

".

**

*

*

**

8stºriº irecſey Wojaspruſºta rºtassiv Aſ.
Anto. de ſiſa I.6.S. o. Edit.Cas.To gargºytis
izéco Crozenºſ, Šank ºf , ºvts, irčela.

yedao; #~dair, rarel yńs, tº ***.*.*,
24%a i zevak, 33-ywºoº...a texía #3% º
The
àva i zoº'ee. Id.l.9.S. 39.6:
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Ihe very place where they are
upbraids us for accounting

bred, the entrails of the Earth,

—
—

Int
ſt bi

them pretious. The beſt and || ||ſhil
|richeſt perfumes, what are they
but the clammy ſweat of
Trees, or the mucous froth of |

dewe
att tº

||hathc

|Beaſts * The ſofter Silks are:

Weſt

but the Excrement of a vile
Worm. The moſt racy and
generous Wines, are nothing

pett

ciſe but puddle water ſtrain'd

||lig

through a Vine. Our choiceſt

ſtant

delicates are but dirt, cookt

N.

foun

hºpp

and ſerv'd up to us in various || ||imp
forms. The very ſame things || ||ttà
which we contemn under one

ſhape, we admire in another ;

what
lf at

and with this, Phancy and Cu-

ly &

|ſtome have conſpired together

Wake

to cheat us. . . .

. . . . .

\\

... Think, Q worldling! when

oi,

thou caſteſt thy greedy eyes

mic

- * upon

'Tis

º

-

fºſſorſ."
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upon thy riches, thinks here

-

are bags that onely phºney
hath fil’d with treaſure, which
elſe were fil'd with dirt.

fºr:

are trifles, that onely phaney

hath called Jewels, which elſe
were no better than common|

pecules. And ſhall I lay the
foundation of my content andl

happineſs upon a phancy; a
thing more light and wavering
than the very Air 2

Nay, conſider, That a di-l
ſtemper'd phancy can eaſily al
ter a mans condition, and put

what ſhape it pleaſeth upon it.
If a black and ſullen Melancho

ly ceiſeth the ſpirits, it will
make him complain of poverty
in the midſt of his abundancel
of

jº. and ſickneſs,

in the

midſt of his health & ſtrength.

'Tis true, theſe are but the
effects

—

3o

Ine Vanity

.

sitects of a diſtorted phancy;
but though his ſickneſs and
poverty be not real, yet, the
torment of them is.’ It is all

ones as to our diſquiet whether

we beindeed unhappy, or one.
*Tagda’s
ly"
imagineIf...
ourthe
ſelves
ſo.”
78; &yAgain,
phancy
be

* *"moré merrily perverted,
... fºreight they are nothing leſs

...
or Emperors,
as
tº re- than
hei Kings, hceit.
A ſtr
ei, Tºr their own conceit.
raw
-

in
-

1s

*-ya- as majeſtick as a Scepter, they
zar Jºy- |will ſpeak of their Rags as

* ... magnificently, as if they were

#: Robes: And look upon, all
gift that come near them is their
* 3: *** {ſubjects or ſervants. They make
every ſtone a Jem, every cot
ſtage a Pallace ; all they ſee is
their own, and all their own
is moſt excellent. Now what
think you, are theſe things |
vain,

of the World.
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vain, or no 2 I doubt not but
you will conclude them moſt

extremly vain; and yet they
ſerve their turns as well, and

bring them in as much ſolace
|and contentment, as if they
were really what they imagi- .

ned them. Thus * Thraſilius

a Cºlian.

noted down all the Ships that 1.4 c. 25
arrived at the Port of Athens,

thinking them and their Mer

Easyev

b •f

z

chandize to be all his own. tºld'éaroq's
* ~*

And when cured of that plea
ſant madneſs, b confeſt, that

he never in his whole life en

ilºvae

Toqºzov,
3aoy réré
àJero erſ

joyed ſo much content, as in
Taiº ºn./ºw

that conceited wealth thoſe duty age
Ships brought him. And in anxéa as
deed for my part, I know not vavaly
whether theſe things are more zoo.
vain in the phancy, or in the Aðals.
I.ſ. i tºd.
…”

& TodayCo -

reality. Such is the exceeding
Vanity of all things in the
,-

-

World,
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World, that were it not for the
Eternal concernments of the

Soul, which cannot be ſo well

regarded under a ſuſpention or

i. of Reaſon,

Iſhould

make no difficulty to account

and prove them the happieſt
men on Earth.

-

If then there be ſo great a
power in phancy, how vain

muſt all thoſe things be which

you purſue with eagerneſs and
impatience, ſince a vain phan

cy without them, can give you
as much ſatisfačtion, as if you
enjoyed them all : And a vain

phancy can, on the otherhand,
in the greateſt abundance of
them, make your lives as wea
riſome and vératious, as if you
enjoyed nothing. That is the
firſt Demonſtration..."

Secondly, The
.

.

.

-

-

Vanity of
º

the

-

l

;

of the World.
-

*---,

the World appears in its de
ceitfulneſs and treachery. It|
is not onely Vanity, but á lying
Vanity, and betrays both our

hopes, and our ſouls.
It betrays our hopes, and
leaves us nothing, but diſap
pointment, when it promiſeth

ſatisfaction and happineſs.
What ſtrange confidences do
we build upon the falſe flatte

ties of the world In our pro

ſperity we fingaRequiem to our
ſelves, and are ready to ſay,
Qur Mountain is ſoftrong, that it Pſil. 39.
6, 7.

ſhall never be moved. But with
in a while God hath ſhaken it

like that of Sinai, and wrapt
it about with clouds and thick
darkneſs.

-

It betriys the ſoul to guilt
and eternal condemnation. For

uſually the world intangles it
D
—-

-*-

in .
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|
in ſtrong, though ſecret and
inſenſible ſnares, and inſinuates
into the heart that love of it
ſelf, which is inconſiſtent with

| the love of God. The world
is the Devils factor, and drives

on the deſigns of Hell. The
Apoſile hath toldus, 1 Tim, 6.9.
They that will be rich, fall into
temptation; and a ſnare, and

many fooliſh and hurtful lufts,
which drown men in deſtruäion

and perdition. And becauſe of
the ſubſerviency of worldly
enjoyments to mens luſts, it is

almoſt as impoſſible a thing to
moderate our affeótions to

wards them, or to bound our
and deſires, as it is to

º:

aſſwage the thirſt of a Dropſie
by drinking, or to keep that

fire from encreaſing into which
we are ſtill caſting new fewel.
-à.

And j

of the World.
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And therefore our Saviour

hath pronounced it assº

a Luke 18.

for a rich man to enter into Hea.
* 3 as for a Camel to gº

thrºugh theeſe of a needi.
As judas gave a ſign to the
cers that came with him to

*PPrºhend Jeſus,

whomſºs Mats,

Peº ſhall ºf, the ſame; he,4°.
*old him faſt: The ſame ſign

doth the World give the Dº.

vil. Whomſoever I ſhall
careſs and favour, whomſoe.
wer I ſhall heap honour and
richeson, whomſoever I ſhall
embrace and kiſs, the ſame is
he 2. hold him faſt. Such aſ

darling of the World, is uſu-l

illy faſt bound in the ſilken

Sands of Voluptuouſneſs, and
:onſigned over to be faſt

Yound in chains of maſſy dark
leſs.

-

D 2
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As

all things

in the world

|are lying Vanities, ſo are they
all vexatious. They are infa
mous to a Proverb, ſlncertain

comforts, but moſt certain croſſes.
And therefore the wiſe man

concludes them all to be not on

ly Vanity,but Žexation of ſpirit.
There is a fourfold Wexati

ouſneſs in all worldly things.
There is a great deal of tur

moil and trouble in getting
them; nothing can be acqui
| red without it. The ſweat of
Adams brows hath ſtream'd
c Gen. 3.

down along upon ours, and the
curſe together with it, “ that

I9.

in ſorrow we ſhould eat of that

which Toil and Labour hath

provided for us. Men riſe ear

ly , and go to bed late, and
eat the Bread of carefulneſs,

and ſuch is either their curſe,
-

Or

—

|

y

of the World.
or their folly, that they make

their lives uncomfortable,
onely to get the comforts of
life.

-

Whether they get them, or
2.
no; yet ſtill they are diſap
pointed in their hopes. "'If a ratiºn.
they cannot compaſs their de-|ſiaſti.

ſigns, then they are tormented, º,

becauſe they fall ſhort of what|º...}.
they laboured for ; if they do º:
compaſs them, yet ſtill they|...”
are tormented, becauſe what

they laboured for, falls ſhort

of what they expected from it.
The truth is, the World is
much better in ſhew than ſub

ſtance; And thoſe very things|
we admire before we enjoy
them, yet afterward, we find
much leſs in them than we ex
pećtcd. . As he that ſees a fal

ling Star ſhoot through the
D

2

Air,

-º-º-º-,

---. º,
2––

-
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Air, and draw after it a long
train of light, runs to the

place, and thinking to get ſome
bright and glittering thing,

catches up nothing but a filthy
jelly ; ſuch is the diſappoint
ment we find in our purſuit
after the enjoyments of this
world : They make a glorious
ſhew at a diſtance, but when
we come near thcm, we find

ºlour hopes deluded, and no
thing upon the place but a vile
ſlime.
. . Thirdly, They are all vexa
tion while we enjoy them. Be
it what it will that we poſſeſs

of the world, it is but by fits

|at moſt, that we take any great
pleaſure in it : And then, what
between cares and

deſigns

to

|ſecure the continuance of it,

and fears of loſing it, the com
fort

------rº

of the World.
for of enjoying it is wholly
-

- -
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ſwallowed up. "For ſtrong |“h &f
|affections begetin ſtrong fears agº.
-

-

do always leſſen the delight of ºrigi?za
preſent enjoyments. This is sov ºri

the unhappineſs of all things

8vuſaaeº

in the world, that if we ſet

J'é%raroy
£630, ëx

any price and value upon them,

rotº-ra rº

weloſe much of the ſweetneſs

of them, by fearing to loſe
them.

*

*

whºraga
wévely,

*

*** i.
Fourthly, They are all vexa. tuxºgy
&a

tious, as in their enjoyment,

70teſ

&gégaudy,

ſo eſpecially in their loſs. &ave; ºx3
Whatever we ſet our hearts
x2
upon, we may aſſure ourſelves, Yaº,
Tatºrygo

|and experience will teach it us,

&lau.

that the pleaſure of poſſeſſing

Plut. de

it, will not near countervail

Tranquil.

the bitterneſs of loſing it, And
as if God had on purpoſe ſo
ordained it, to take off our
hearts from the world, the

D4
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The Vanity
better we eſteem anything, the
|more Vanity and Vexation ſhall
we find in it; for the more

will our care and perplexity in

keeping it, and the more our
grief and torment in loſing it
be encreaſed. That's a third
Demonſtration. .

Fourthly, The Vanity of the
lworld appears in this, that a
|little crºſswiſſembitter great
... comforts. One dead Flie is
-:º

enough to corrupt a whole Box

|of the worlds moſt fragrant
Oyntment. How much will
* |onely the aking of a tooth, a
|fit of the Stone or Gout deaden

and diſhearten us, to all the

joys and pleaſures of Li'e
Certainly, the world muſt needs
be vain, that cannot bear out

the brunt of a little pain or
ſickneſs.

The leaſt croſs acci
º,

dent

-

of the World.
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dent is enough to diſcompoſe tºtal
all our delights. And indeed zºº.
there are ſo many ingredient

required to make up worldly
Felicity, Riches, Health, j.
Friends, Honor, good Name, jagoſ.)

and the like, that if any of 'Erio,
theſe be wanting , the whole! Tºréºl

compoſition is ſpoiled; andlºº.
we ſhall take advantage againſt”.”
our ſelves to conclude we are ****

miſerable.

For ſuch is the

"2"

peewiſhneſs of our nature, that º:

if we have not all we would,...”
we take no content in anything Ov adv
we have. And beſides, we are lyas auſa
apt * to ſlide off from the Partºº
alw id'ézy

oravčex"; ; Juryºwisi uoyárnº wałęrºxyos. Ari.
E.I. ic. 8.8:1 d.c. *.*Tº rottº &riºvuſavºritz:

gdase. Wray worse&uvia tºwaćov torov wrois

xerºlois &roxišarsaw, rai, Jº Trax! that "rey
aéxovraza, Tā; euvzºº. §ras &vkovot tºy iaz
eay waſ reoglody &rajčovres, ºutwézovrºs tº
anſa, ovegyársal Piaºrch. de ºr "a ſmºothº

-
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ſmoother part of our lives, as

Flies from glaſs, and to ſtick
oncly on the rougher paſſages:
For neither is Senſe capable to

beſo much or ſo long affeded
with the impreſſions of plea
ſure, as of pain (ſince never
could there yet be any delights

invented as piercing, as there
are many torments) nor yet is

our buſie remembrance ſo offi

cious in callingback the pleaſant}
|paſſages of our days to our re
view, as thoſe that have been

more gloomy and dolorous.
And though it be our fin to ||
look moreupon the Croſſes we
find, than the Comforts we

enjoy, yet here we may like
wiſe ſec how vain a thing it is |

forus to exped happineſs and
contentment from the world,

whoſe Croſſes as they are ||
more,

of the World.
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more, ſo are they more con
ſiderable than its Comforts.

Fifthly, conſider, Thelonger

5.

we enjoy any worldly thing,
the more flat and inſipid doth

it grow ; Weare ſoon at the
bottom, and find nothing but .
dregs there. In all the plea-|
ſures of life, either our Spirits
ſink and fall under the conti

nuance of them, as not able
to bear a conſtant tenſion and

emotion; or the delight con-l

ſiſts merely in the novelty and

variety of the objeas, which

º

when we are made more fami
liar with are but dull, becauſe||

ordinary: And ſo they either|
tire out appetites, or deceive
our hopes. And therefore the
moſt artificial Voluptuaries
have always allowed them-l.
ſelves an intermiſſion in their
plea

-
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ſpleaſurcs, to recruit nature,

c certs,

*: irºn their ſenſual

de

*...* º:

º: ... º
inſtead of º prove

tºluſiºi,

would but cloy and ſurfet, a

...

ignif men!onely a waſ and oppreſſion to

§ {... the ſpirits...; Epicurus himſelf,

; ºf

the great Maſter and Servant

mºnºpºd of pleaſure, who made it the
º: higheſt good and chieſeſt hap
º vºi | ºS : ". ſet º .
8, cº-

Jayes of abſtinence 1n couric,

$. 3. wº he would but †.
-

Travº, ſatisfic his ſtomach;well know

** **|ing that the pleaſurcofgluttony,
** **, could never be ſomuch shanc'd

1. is by an intervall of hunger.
*** | For what is a finiſh ºrable
whoſe conſtant meals
3. overtake one another, but one

:|to him

ºft.* |ly the heaping of food upon
e; die crudities and indigeſtion 3
*

| What are titles of Honour to
-

a per

-
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a perſon born noble? They

ſignifie no more to him,

than
it doth to another man, when

he hears himſelf called by his

ordinary name. What is reſpećt
and honour to a man long ac
cuſtomed to it? It brings him
Ilo

º content when he hath

it, but torments him when he
fails of it. Give theſe things
to thoſe that are unacquainted |

with them, if you would have
them valued.

Bring a poor

man to a table of Delicates ;

inveſt an ignoble perſon with
Honours and Dignities; give

B - Sunt

reſpect to a deſpiſed per

talisiquq;

ſon, and for the preſent you

taedia vitat

bleſs them. But time and cu
ome will wear off this con
tent:And the "tediouſneſs even
of ſuch a life as this will make

Magna. Wo
luptateſ com
mendat rari

or uſus. 741.
Sa'. I 1.

them willing at leaſt for their
divertiſement and recreation,

to

--ºn
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cTVon exiſti

to “retire to their homely Cells

mes me duct
re tead mo
dicas canas

and Station. For as it is with
thoſe that are accuſtomed to

& pauptrum

ſtrong perfumes, they them

cell 15, tº

quicquid ali ſelves cannot ſcent thoſe o

dours, which to others that

udeſ per
quod luxu

uſe them not, are moſt ſweet

yie, divitia
rum taedio

and fragrant: So it fares with

ludit. Sen.

us in the long continuance of

Ep. 13.

worldly enjoyments 3

our

ſenſes are ſo flufft and even ſuf.
focated with them, that we

cannot perceive them; and un

leſs we purchaſe pleaſures by
alternate ſorrow, they are but
loſt upon us. Now how vain
muſt the world needsbe,whoſe
comforts are

not valuable

while we have them, but while
we have them not? And how

vain are thoſe joys, for which
we muſt pay down as much

grief, as the joys themſelves
are

º

--wº

-
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are worth So that upon bal

lancing the accompt there re
mains nothing to us: And it

had been altogether as good to
have enjoyed nothing.
6.

Again , Conſider , all the

º of the world, is

no

thing elſebut a tedious repeti

* II&zza

tion of the ſame things. Our

&#aſſe
e

re

*

life conſiſts in a “round of duoetſ; kal

A&ions, and what can be dul &vaxvkač
&c. xa.

ler than ſtill to be doing the

&J'êy Jua

ſame things over and over a

pége, ºré

gain 3 Ask the moſt frollick refoy, &
Gallant, whoſe onely ſtudy it #xarová
is how he may paſs his time regiv, iſ &
merrily, and live happily : Jiaxogſ
ot; new tº
What account can he give of &rded;
his pleaſures, but that from his X?ovg To.
*/ >

a

.. he

w

rv

*

riſeth to his Table, ovra rí;

from his Table to his Sports, $4stau,
from them he tumbles into his

Bed again This is the moſt
-

gentile

-4 tunit. ..
1 2. S. Iz.
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[gentile and faſhionable life.

And are theſe the great joycs
that a world ſo prized and ſo
admired can afford

One half

of his pleaſant life he ſpends

|in ſleep, a dull ſtate, which
we may rather reckon to death,
than life.

The other half he

ſpends inclogginghisappetite,
|and tiring his body, and then
to ſleep again. What gene
rous and noble deſignes are |

theſe! Fit for high ſpirits and
high births, while the contem
ptible Peaſants are left to do

the drudgery of the world,
*and to be the onely ſerviceable |

- - - - --

ºnlen in it. Nay rather what a
pittiful Circle is this, ſtill to

be doing the ſame things, and
things which we have before
ſearcht and often found all that ||
- is in them. So that even a |
Hea- I.

of the World.
Heathen a could ſay, that not
lonely a valiant, or a miſerable

man might deſire to die, but a
nice and delicate man, as diſ

daining the irkſome repetition

of the ſame things.
Seventhly; The Vanity of the
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a Čogita
quandiu
eadem faci-jº
4s. Cibus,
femnus, li.
bido: Mori
velle, non
tantum pru

dens & ſor
tis aut mi

World appears in this, that it

Jer, ſedeti

can ſtand us in no ſtead, then

am faſtidio
ſuspeteſt.
Sen. Ep.77.

when we have the greateſt need
of ſupport and comfort. There

be two ſeaſons eſpecially, in

which the ſoul wants relief and
comfort, and they are in trou
ble of Conſcience, and at the
hour of death. Now in each
of theſe the world ſhews it
ſelf to be
uſeleſs.

cxceeding vain and
-

Firſt, The World appears
to be vain, when we are under
trouble of Conſcience. What

choice comforts the ſoul then)
--

-

E.

ftands.

|
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ſtands in need of, thoſe who
Chave felt the ſting and terrours
of it, can beſt tell.

The tor

ments they then feel, next to
thoſe of the damned, are the
moſt intollerable, and the moſt
unutterable.

God ſets them

}. º". ſhoots his
alS

Arrows dipt inflaming poy
ſon into the very midſt of #.
ſouls.. He kindles a ſecret fire

in them, that conſumes their
-

bones, dries up their marrow,

and ſcorches their entrals, and
ſuch is the ſpreading rage of
it, that oſtentimes it ſnoaks
out at their mouths in deſpair
ing outcrys. . . .
The ſpirit of a man, (ſaith
Solomon, Prov. 18. 14.) will |
Čear his infirmity; i.e. The
|

\

natural chearfulneſs and viva

city of a mans ſpirit, will in- |
ab1 |
-

of the World,
able him to bear up under bo
dily pains; but a mounded ſpi
rit who can bºar & When our
Prop itſelf is broken we muſt

needsſinks& fallunder the moſt
gloomy”.

†.

that

Guilt and Hell can create in a
ſoul: already fing'd with thoſe

Eternal flames into which with]

unſpeakable horror it dayly
cxpećts to be plunged. Qh4!
think what exact torture thou!

muſt needs endure, when God!

ſhall make deep wounds in thy
ſpirit, and kt fall great drops

of his burning wrath, on that

part of thy ſoul that is infl-|

hitely moré tender and ſenſible
than the apple of thine eye.

Imagine what ſharp and intol

krable pains thoſe Martyrs
ſuſtained, who (as the 4p0
ſile tells us Heb. 11. 37. were
E 2
ſawn |_

-

-

---

- -

-

-
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... funder. Or ſuppoſe

#.
ſelf wert º
underthou
the thy
ragged
teeth. of a
saw, drawn to and fro, upon
the tendreſt parts of thy body,
º thy ‘fleſh, thy nerves,

and fiews; grating and lºr

ringupon thy very bones; Yºt
|all the extremity of this, is no
|thing to whit

torments the

|Coffſcience feels, when God
|cauſeth
Sword
enter in
{to it, tohisrive
it upto3, when
he
makes

º andbloody wounds

in it, and inſtead of pouring
in healing balm, with an hea

vy hand £haſes them with fire
and brimſtone.

Now in ſuch a time of an

guiſh and diſtreſs as this, what
is there that can relieve the

afflićted ſoul ? The worldling

that heaps up his ill-gotten
trCa
*

-
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treaſures , and wallows in

thick clay, when God comes
to ranſack his conſcience, and

to ſet before him the guilt of
his ſins, will then know with
terrour and amazement, that
there is a Juſtice which Gold
and Silver cannot bribe. The

voluptuous perſon will no
longer reliſh any ſavourineſs in
his carnal delights, when once

God” writes bitter things againſ a6.Job, 13. .
him. What is mirth and mu-|*
ſick to him that can now hear

nothing but the ſcreiches ofhis
own conſcience? What is a
full cup to him, that, can now

taſte nothing but the cup of
fury and trembling Little
content will the Noble take in
his honourable Titles, if all
this while his Conſcience call

him Reprobate. A Title of
E 3

Ho
w.

The "Vanity.
Honour will no more abate the
torments of Conſcience, than

it doth mitigate Belzebubs tor
ments to be ſtiled Prince of
the Devils." All the worlds

hony, will not ſerve to allay
the invenomed ſtingings of
Conſcience. That's a fiery
Scrpent, a deaf Adder, that

will not be charm'd by all the

†: pleaſures of the world.
eſe are vain and imperti
|nent to one whoſe thoughts

are wholly poſſeſt with the
fear of Wrath and Hell, from
which theſe cannot deliver him.
Wheri”God makes a wound

in the ſpirit, the whole world
cannot make a Plaiſter broad

enough to gover it. . . . . .
| Secondly, The world is a

vain and ſeleſs thing at the

hour of déath. Poſſibly; ma
nV
-

----

º Word.
ny of us may never conflićt|
with the terrors of Conſcience,
nor have that convićtion of the

worlds Vanity: But yet we

muſt all conflićt with death,
thät King of terrors. . Suppoſe

therefore (what muſt certain
|ly once be) that we were now

gaſping our laſt, our tongues
faltering, our eyeſtringsbreak
ing; our limbs quivering, a
dead cold and ſtiffneſs inva

ding us; were our ſouls toſt
to and fro upon our expiring
breath, and like wrecks at Seá,

ſometimes caſt up, and by and

by ſuckt back again, what could
ſtand us in

* º
>

ſuch a
..., §. theat ſoul
re

our

age nap

quires the ſtrongeſ, the richéſt
Čordials. Prepare it one mini

gled of the beſt Ingredients the
E 4

whole!

*~
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whole world can afford. Caſt

|into the Cup Riches, Honour,
Pleaſure, the Quinteſſence of

all that is here deſirable, yet
|alaſs What is all this world

|to a dying man who is juſt
leaving it 3
... Thy wicked companions,
-

with whom thou haſt laught

and find away thy frcheſt
|years, will in this thy laſt ex
tremity forſake thee; or if

|they do attend ſo ſad a ſpecta
|cle, alaſs, What miſèrable
comforters will they be? They
will then prove another bad

conſcience to thee, and bring
|to thy remembrance with hor:
ror the ſins which thou haſt

|committed, by their entice
ment, or they by thine. Thy

| mirth and jollity, will then be
|turned into groans and how
...~~

lings :
*-
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; All things will ſtare
ruthfully upon thee, and when

-

thou calleſt upon them for help, Nandomus

confeſs their impotency to re-lºſſ.
ſcue thee from the gripe of *...
death,
to domini
Juſtice.and from the doom of |urlºgo.
-

-

deduxit cor,

•

-

Sickneſs is uſually a buſiel...,
time with conſcience,and when |Nonanimo

packing
for a rºmoyº.
it is the
it will | " " " '
into
offic;upworld,
be ſure to gather together all ||
the ſins of a mans life, and bind

them as an heavy and inſuppor
table burden upon his º
Can thy ſenſual pleaſures di
vert thee now

As they have

ſerved thee to paſs away the

tediouſneſs of time, can they
ſerve to paſs away the infinite
tediouſneſs of Eternity ? Nay,
how can it otherwiſe be, but

that a mind, long ſoak't and
.

.

..

ſoftned!

--->
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ſº by

theſe, ſhould be
made the more capable of re
|ceiving deep impreſſions of

gricſ, anguiſh, and deſpair?
Indeed, while we eagerly
|purſue any of theſe worldly
enjoyments, we are but run

ning after a ſhadow : And as
ſhadows vaniſh, and are ſwal

lowed up in the greater ſhade

of night, ſo when the night
of Death ſhall caſt its thick

ſładeabout us, and wrap us up

in deep and ſubſtantial dark
neſs, all theſe vain ſhadows;

will then diſappear, and vaniſh
quite out of ſight.

.

* Now could we have theſame

opinion of the world in the

time of our health and proſpe
rity, as we ſhall certainly have

when we lie languiſhing and
drawing on to Eternity, we
º,

ſhould

-
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ſhould be able then with a ge.
nerous ſcorn to live above it.
and deſpiſe it. Shall we prize

thoſe comforts, which will be
none to us, when we have the

greateſt need of comfort 2
Shall we glue our affeótions to
that
either is ſo faithleſs

.

that it will not, or ſo weak
that it cannot help us

Sc

vain a thing is it, that it can
not reſiſt the diſgrace that

ſleep, or onely winking doth
it. Shut but your cycs, and
what becomes of all the pomp.
and luſtre, the beauty, and

ſplendour that we ſo much ad-l
mire in the world 2. It all va-|

niſheth into darkneſs and no-|
thing. Sleep ſnatcheth us from
it; and for the time, we have
no more enjoyment of it, than
if we weredead. Every night|
Wel

- * *

*
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we die in our beds, and yet

every day are ſo immerſ in the
pleaſures, and buſineſſes of
the world, as if we were ne
iver to die indeed. Since there

fore we have higher and nobler
|objećts to fix our affections on,

kt us not laviſh them out upon
theſe worldly Vanities, which
can at no time prove real com
forts untous, and then leaſt off

all, when we have moſt need.

of comfort. That's a ſeventh.
Demonſtration. … . .
VIII.

Agains: All

things. in the

World are vain, becauſe the

are unſuitable. True indeed,
they are ſuited to the neceſſities of the Body, and ferve to

º

feed and cloath that ; but He
is a Beaſt or worſe, that rec

kons himſelf provided for ,
when onely his bodily wants |
are

.

-
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are ſupplied. Have we not
all of us precious and immor-|
tal ſouls, capable and deſirous
of happineſs P Do not thºſe
crave to be ſatisfied ? Do the

.: ; ; ;

not deſerve to be heard 2 Shall
our vile bodies which are but

duſt and worms-meat, engroſs
all our care how to pleaſe and |
pamper them , and ſhall the

neceſſitics of our never dying

łº jº. Whi
have you laid up in ſtore for
theſe ? Alas ! That which
moſt men buſie themſelves a

out, is to heap up temporal

riches, To joyn houſe to houſe,

Iſa. 5.8.

and land to land, that they

ight dwell alone upon the º
But know, thou doſt but give
thy ſoul husks and ſwines
meat, when, thou ſetteſt the
whole world before it.

.
-

* .

And'
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And therefore our Saviour

* Luke 12.

juſtly brands the rich man in
the Goſpel fora fool, that when
he had ſtuft up his barns with
Corn, ſaid to his ſoul, *Soul!

I9.

thou ha§ much Goods laid up for
many yearſ. i. A fool indeed to

meaſure the ſouls goods by the
|Barn, or by the Buſhel. The

very ſame is the folly, of moſt
mch, who think they are in all|
reſpects well provided for, if|

they can but ſcrape together aſ
great eſtate, whereas the ſoul |

can ho more live upon theſe
...

|things, than the body can
[upon a thought of noti
Oil.

sº

. . . ..

.

. . ..

-There is a threefold unſuita

bleneſs.betweenworldly
things !
and the ſoul.
Firſt, The ſoul is ſpiritual,

theſe are drofficandimaterial
Of lº
-----------

t

ºzºr
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Of all things belonging to a

—l

man his breath is the moſt ſub

tile, inviſible and ſpiritual,
But now the ſoul is called the
* Breath of God, and therefore

* Gen. 2.7.

muſt needs beſpiritualina high
ee.

And what then hath

aſpiritualſoul to do with clods
of Earth,or acres of Land,with

Barns full of Corn, or Bags
full of Gold * Theſe are too

thick and groſs to correſpond
with its refined nature. But

rather, bring ſpiritual things
to Spiritual. God who is the
* Father of Spirits, his love
and favour, an intereſt in him,

and communion with him, the
conſolations of the Holy

Ghoſt, the aëtings of Grace,
and the hopes of Glory ; theſe

ſpiritual and clarified Eſſences,
which a carnal eye cannot ſee,
-

not

*Heb.12.

+-----
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nor a carnal judgment value,
theſe are moſt ſuitable to the

ſoul, that is a Spirit, and
|ought not to be unequaly yoak't
to the dregs and droſs of earth- |
ly enjoyments. . . . . . . .
Secondly, The ſoul is im
mortal, but all worldly things
are periſhing, and wear out in
the uſing. And therefore it was
but ſmall comfort, when the

richmanſung his requiem, to
ſay, Soul, take thy eaſe, thou ||
hałł Goods laid up for many years.
Thou fool I What is an eſtate
-

for many years, to a ſoul whoſe

duration is not meaſured by
years, but by Eternity? What
when thoſe years of plenty are
expired

How

deſtitute will |

thy ſoul be when it ſhall have

out lived all its good things?|
km,
aris them, even in |
***

* *--

- ,

, ---------_-

this!

º
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this word TGod may nipſ
and blaſt all that thou ſetteſt

-

thy heart on, and make all thy
comforts fall off from thee,

like ſo many withered leaves.
However, if thou haſt no o

ther thai what this miſerable
world can afford, thou ſhalt

certainly out-live them in the
world to come: And what wilt

thou do, not in thoſe years,

but in that Eternity of Fa
fillſle P

*

-

-

- As it is with thoſe that are
invited to feaſt in ſome noble

Family, the Furniture is rich,
the Entertainment ſplendid and

magnificent ; but when they
depart, they cannot of all that
pomp and bravery carry any

thing away with them: So is

it here; the world is Gods

great Houſe, richly furniſht;
**~~~~~

wº--

F

and

-*---
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and we well entertain'd in it;

we have all things liberally af
forded us for our uſe; but no-l.

thing of all is ours. And there
fore God hath ſet that grim
Porter, Death, at his Gate

to ſee that as we brought
nothing into it, ſo we carry
nothing out of it. ...What a
ſad parting hour will it be to

the ſoul, when it muſt go into
another world , and leave all

that it admired, and loved, be

hind in this

How will it pro

tract, and linger ? How loath

will it be to enter upon ſo great ||
a journey, and carry nothing
to defray the charges of it? |
Certainly, dying muſt needs

be a terrible thing to thoſe who
have gotten nothing but what

they can no longer keep, when
their ſouls muſt be ſet on ſhore
in

º

67
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in a vaſt and black Eternity all

naked and deſtitute , having

nothing to releive or ſupport
them.

-

Thirdly, The neceſſities of
the ſoul, are altogether of an
other kind, than thoſe which

worldly things are able to ſup
|ply; and therefore they are
wholly unſuitable. Natural

things may well ſerve for natu
ral wants.

Food will ſatis-l

fiehunger; and Rayment fence
off the injuries of the weather,

and Riches will procure both.
But the ſouls neceſſities are ſpi
ritual, and theſe no Natural
thing can reach. It wants aſ

price to redeem it, nothing can
do this but the pretious Blood
of Chriſt. It wants pardon

and forgiveneſs, nothing, can

grant it, but the
frce and abun:
F 2
dart
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dant mercy of God. It wants
Sanétification and Holineſs,
Comfort, and Aſſurance, no

thing can effect theſe but the
Holy Ghoſt. Here all world
ly things fall ſhort. The Exi.
gencies of the outward man

they may ſupply; but the great
eſt abundance of them can ne

ver quiet a troubled Conſci

ence, nor appeaſe an angry
God , nor remove the con
Pſal. 49, 8,

demning guilt of the leaſt ſin : |
No, The redemption of the ſoul
tº pretious (more pretious than

to be purchaſed by theſe poor
things) and it ceaſeth for e
Uer.

Poſſibly
nowproſperity,
in the timeyou
o
your
peace and
regard not theſe ſpiritual
wants; but when the dayes o
ſorrow and darkneſs ſhall come
-

upon' .

w

—

|
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upon you

when God ſhall

drop into your Conſciences a

little of his wrath and diſplea
ſure, you may as well ſeek to
cure a wound in your body by

applying a plaiſter to yourgaſ.
ment, as ſeek to eaſe a wound

ed Spirit by all the Treaſures,
Pleaſures, and Enjoyments of
this world. Riches ( ſaith the

wiſe man) profit not in the

day of wrath; For indeed they
cannot reach the ſoul to bring
any true ſolace to it.
Thusyou ſee how unſuitable
the World is to the Soul, lln

ſuitable to the Nature of it,
for the Soul is ſpiritual, but all
earthly enjoyments, are droſſie
and material; the ſoul is im

mortal, but theſe are all pe

riſhing; unſuitable alſo to the
neceſſities of the ſoul, which
F 3
they

Prov, 11.4.

7o
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they can never reach nor ſup
ply.
Again, The Vanity of the
World appears in its Incon
ſtancy and Fickleneſs. Gods
Providence adminiſters all
things here below in perpetual
viciiſitudes.

His Hand turns.

them about like ſo many wheel;
(to which they are compared
Ezek. 1.) the ſame part is
now uppermoſt, and anon low
ermoſt ; now lifted up in the

Air, and by and by grated
through the mire. This is the
mutable condition of the
world. And therefore we find

it compared to the Moon, Rev.
12. I. where the Church is

deſcribed to be cloathed with
the Sun, and to have the Moon,

that s, the World, under her
fe t. And well may it bear the
re

.

|

ſ

w------

-----
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reſemblance, for it is ſtill wax

-

ing and waning, ſometimes
|full of brightneſs, at other
times ſcarce a ſmall ſtreak of

light to be diſcerned. There
are none of us but have had

experience in ſome kind or o
ther , of the inconſtancy of

theſe ſublunary enjoyments.
When the Sun ſhines bright
and warm, all the flowers of

the Field open and diſplay their] .
leaves, to receive him into

their boſomes; but when night
comes, they fold together, and
ſhut up all their glories : And

though they were like ſo many
little Suns ſhining here below,
able, one would think, to

force a day for themſelves,

}.

when the Sun withdraws his

Beams, they droop, and hang
the head, and ſtand negle&ted;
F 4

dull
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jdull and obſcure things.

So

nath it fared with us : VVhile

God hath ſhone upon us with
warm and cheriſhing influen
ces , we opened and ſpread,
and flouriſht into a great pomp

and glory: But he onely hides
his Face, draws in his Beams,

and all our beautiful leaves
ſhut up, or fall to the ground,
|and leave us a bare ſtalk, poor
and contemptible.

| Or if there have been no
ſuch conſiderable mutations in

what concerns us, yet the re
|volutions that God hath of late

years brought upon others, ſo
beyond expectation or example,
may well inſtrućtus in the Va
nity of the World, and make
us no leſs contemn it, than ad

mire that infinite wiſdom that
governs it.
It|

of the World.
It is ſaid of the Wheels, Ezek.

1. 17. That they went upon their
four ſides.

For one Wheel

interſecting and croſſing ano
ther, the whole muſt needs
conſiſt of four ſides or Semi

circles ; And moving upon

.# four ſides, it muſt of ".

ceſſity move very ruggedly,

. ...' §º :
Providences of God do ſome

times move unevenly, as croſs
wheels would do moving upon
their fides. Great and ſuddain

changes are often brought to
aſs without being ripened by

enſible degrees; but happenby
the ſurpriſal of ſome unexpe
Čted Providence,and as it were,

by theſuddain jerk of thewheel,

ſhaking off thoſe who ſate on
the top, and cruſhing them in

its paſſage over.
* Tis
*
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'Tis true theſe mutations
which to us ſeem ſo confuſed

and tumultuary, are all order
ly and harmonious in the Di

vine Councel & foreknowledg.
There is not a Providence that

breaks its rank, not a wheel
that moves out of its trađt, and
there is a deſtined end for them

all, the glory of the Almighty
Creator; to which , while

every Creature purſues its own
inclinations, he ſweetly, and

yet efficaciouſly ſways them.
They are all like Arrows ſhot

at a mark by an unerring hand:
Some are ſhot point-blanck,

and ſome by compaſs, but none
ſo careleſlyas to miſsit.Though
changes may ſurpriſe us, yet
they do not ſurpriſe God: But

as it is a great pleaſure to us,

to ſee our deſigns and forecaſts
3C
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accompliſhed; ſo infinite Wiſ
dom delights itſelf to lookon,
and ſee how all things ſtart up
into their place and order, as
ſoon as called forth by his ef
ficacious decree and foreknow

ledg. Among all the weighty
and arduous cares of govern

ing the world, it is
ſo expreſs it) the

ë.

recreation

of Providence, to amuſeman

kind, with ſome wonderful e
vents; that when we cannot

find out the connexion and de

pendance of ſecond cauſes, we

may humbly acquieſce in ado
ring, the abſolute Soversighty
of the Firſt: And by obſerving
the mutations of Affairs here
below, may be taught to re

poſe our ſelves in him who
onely is immutable. Thus God
adminiſters the various accur
rencCS
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rences of the world accord

ing to the councel of his
own will; and makes the in
conſtancy of it, ſerve both
for his delight and out admo
nition.

It is in vain therefore to ex

Pećt happineſs from what is ſolº
uncertain.

All the comforts

of it are but like fading flow.

>

Crs, that while we are looking
on them, and ſmelling to them,

º, and wither in Sur hands.
Is it pleaſures we ſeek: Theſe
muſt

vary: For where there is

not an intermiſſion, it is not

Pleaſure, but a glut and ſur
ºt. And hence it is that they
who are uſed to hardſhips,

taſte more ſweetneſs in ſomé
ordinary pleaſures, than thoſe
who are accuſtomed to avo.
luptuous life, do in all their
-

exqui
T-__****
-

-
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exquiſite and invented delights,
|Do you purſue Honour and

Åº. in the world 2

This

hangs upon the wavering
tongues of the Multitude: To
follow this is but to purſue a

puff of wind, and of allywinds
in nature the moſt fickle and

changeable. The Peoples Ho
ſanna, and Crucifie are oft

pronounced in the ſame breath.
And beſides that it is “no great

• 'Ezrawé.
&au Béau,

matter that thoſe ſhould think Jarð cy
or ſpeak well of thee,who have 0.47s ret;
but too much reaſon to think ris &a,
ill of themſelves; beſides this, &vtºza

tºº,

how ſoon publick

ame grows out of breath.

raçaºs.
Ant. J. S.
Sećt. 44' .

Poſſibly an Age or two may
talk of thee, but this bruit is |.
but like ſucceſſive Echo's, that
render the voice ſtill weaker
and

*-
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and weaker, till at length it
vaniſheth into ſilence.

Yea,

couldſt thou fill whole Chro

nicles with thy ſtory, yet time
&rigogº
fºla,

or moths will eat thee out :
And the "freſher remembrance!,

rºles of other mens ačtions will bu

T& Tºri-ry, thine in Oblivion. . . Is it

tº
you deſire? Theſe too
& T. ºriches
gig.
are uncertain, 1 Tim. 6. 17.

to argé

Charge them that the truſt not
ºrsex wrº in
uncertain riches. Ulncertain
Tºyºrs

-

vex}{vrew

they are in getting, and uncer

tain intreaſures
keepingare
whengot.
All
rºx'ſ- . our
like º

Exakup

§n Piłł.7.

S. 23.
t Prov.
23° 5.

- *

ſilver, which ſtrangely ſlips
between our fingers when we
think we hold it faſteſt. Riches,
(*faith the Wiſe man) make |

themſelves Wings, and flie a-ſ,
way as an Eagle towards Hed
ven; and it were a moſt ſtrange

foſy

-sº

T.
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|

folly * to fall paſſionately in To...]
|lové with a Bird upon his ris tº rà

wing, who is free and uncon-|**fined as the Air in which he 7”

flies, and will not ſtoop to thy

3.pi
04

callor lure.

Believe it Miſer,

iſºvangels
ºf
all
thyangºls arewingºd,
arewinged, and
and #5,
#3,.
if thou doſt not, yet ſome or 62xº.
other of thy heirs will ſet them|rºx#Avg.
flying. ſHow much better|ºb.
Sečt. II.*.
e

-

-

-

were it, ſince they will flie, #.
for thy ſelf to direct their flight|with

towards Heaven, by relieving|...ºf:
§ lomon, will
-

the neceſſitous ſervants and ſºft,
members of Jeſus Chriſt. Then : º:
•

-

6% that

-

will their flight be happy and

glorious, when they carry onl&c.
their wings the prayers and
bleſſings of the poor whoſe
bowels thou haſt refreſhed.

|This is to lay up Treaſure in
Heaven, to remit

º

º

which is not,

Monys

to the other World, where

they'—

-

so
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they ſhall be truly paid thee,
with abundant Intereſt.

This

is to lay up a ſtock for hereaf
ter,that thou maiſt have where

|on to live ſplendidly and glo
riouſly to all Eternity. And
|thus to lay out, is to lay up,
|to lay up uncertain riches in a
ſafe repoſitory: Gods promiſes
ſhall be thy ſecurity, and every |
Star in Heaven, a Seal ſet up
on the Treaſury door which
|none can break or violate.

Thus you ſee how mutable
and inconſtant all worldly

things are. So that we may
truly apply that which the

Pſalmiſt ſpeaks of the Earth in
tº Pſaſ. 24
2.

another fenſe, That * God hath
founded it upon the Sea, and e
ſtabliſht it upon the Flouds. Such

is the waving,and fluctuation of
all things here below, that they |
are

of the World.
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are no more conſtant, than if
they were merely built upon
the ebbing and flowing of the
Tide.

- -

-

-

... Laſtly, The Vanity of the
orld appears in this that it
is
unſatisfactory.

:

Ul
That muſt
needs be vain, which

when we enjoy it in its greateſt
|abundance, can give us no real
nor ſolid content. Suchán cm

§ thing is the whole World.
ou may as ſoon graſp a bun
dle of dreams, or take up an
arm full of your own ſhadow,
as fill the vaſt and boundleſs
deſires of your ſouls with theſe
earthly enjoyments. And there

fore the Pſalmiſt ſpeaking of
proſperous ſinners, ſets forth
their ſtate by the moſt thin and
empty things imaginable, Pſal.
73. 39. As a dream when one
G

awakes

I O.
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awakes, ſo O Lord , thou ſhalt

deſpiſe their image. Thelma
i. and Repreſentations that a
ream makes, ſeem very brisk
and lively; but when we re
fle&t upon then with our wa
king thoughts, we find them
confuſed and impertinent.Such
is all the proſperity of this
world, it is but as the image

:-

and fićtion of a dream. . . . "
Iſa. 29. 8.

* As an hungry man that
dreams, he is at a furniſht Ta

ble, and fills himſelf with all |
varieties of Delicates, how

joyful, and how pleas'd is he,

how fully ſatisfied, if he were

not to wake again! But ſome
one jogs or calls him; he

wakes, and finds himſelf hun-j
ger-ſtarv'd, nothing fed but his

phancy. So is it with us in
this world. “While the Soul
---

-

-

... lies j

. .

of the World,
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lies under the coverlet of this
|body, it ſleeps: And one thinks
himſelf rich; another, great
and noble; a third learned and
wiſe: But alas i All this is

onely a dream : When either
|Affliáions, or Death, make
a noiſe, and call upon him,
| the ſleepy ſoul awakes, and

finds itſelf empty and hunger

|ſtarv'd, after all the imaginary
ſtore it enjoyed. * *
Now; the Unſatisfactori

neſs of the World, may be
clearly evinced by theſe two
things.” . . . .

. . . .

Firſt, In that the higheſt
condition we can attain unto,
cannot free us from cares and

croſſes. Yeaindeed it is ſofar
from

º: that it rather

encreaſeth them. It doth but
make us ſpread the widers and
—-

-

G 2

ſtand

—-

-->

--

---
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—
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fland the fairer mark for troll
ble. And yet we are like Chil
dren, that think the Skie lies

on yonder Hill; thither they
run, hoping to touch it there;|
when they come, they find it
diſlodg’d to another Hill; af.
ter it they run, and purſue it
from hill to hill, and after all
their pains and ſweat, find
themſelves as far below it as at

|firſt: So it fares with us. We
ºf think happineſs, and true con
tent lies in ſome condition a

bove us. Thither we haſten,
hoping we ſhall reach it there.
When we,

...

We

find, the happineſs we ſought
for

is diſlºd, and ſeems to

us to reſt in a condition above

that : But when we attain this
too, ſtill we are as far below
happineſs, and ſatisfaction, as
W. G8
*** **----------

-------------

--rºr--

--

|

-

-

~~
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we were in our loweſt eſtate.

When we change our out
ward condition, be it to never

ſo great advantage, we do not
loſe , but onely change our

R

a Anguſian

da ſant pa
frºm 0414, ut

If we are freed from

minºr ad in

the cares and croſſes of a poor

jurias fortu.
mae ſimus ex

and private life; we fall into

poſiti. Habi

thoſe of a pompous and envied
greatneſs, which are bothmore
numerous, and more oppreſ

liora ſunt

cares.

corpora in

bello,

quae

in arma fua

ſive. • The man that lies moſt contrahipoſ.
ſunt 2 quam

compačted, and in leaſt com
paſs in the world, is like to

q"ae ſupe
funduatºr,

& undique
ſcape beſt : Whereas the great i magnitudo

ones, that take up much room,

do onely ſhew in how many
places, and concernments, they
are lyable to be wounded. It

ſua vulneri

bus ºbjecit.
Sen.

de

triml. c. 8.
Cogende ia.
artium res

is not therefore any thing in
this world that can give you ſī
tisfaction. All the enjoyments

fant, ut

num cadant.

Id. c. 9.

of it are to the ſoul, as wind
G 3

to

º,

lum in va

27– 86
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to the ſtomach, they may gripe
its but they can never ſatisfie it.
Indeed ſo vain are they, that
they ſcarce have any other

b'oarse of
Jaxoi º
vaſſtäſles
& nº ".

'raé, éra
• fºr

-

proof of their reality, but the
pain and torment they bring

* *

pxoy 340

&st Ji
|<ey tºw

with them. .

.

''' -

étº yaway

Secondly, The world appears

&: &zºre,

to be unſatisfactory, in that be

3rdair. our condition what it will, yet
|ſtill we deſire change. We can

£0.9 Gig

Teifies

|no more reſt in an high eſtate,

uélagºw, than in a low; but ſtill we de
§33) orº- .
egiveau,

ſire ſomething further, and

rtº xoald

ſomething better. "As fick|

& rtº Je men toſſe to and fro, from fide
Aidy ovu to ſide, thinking to find eaſe, by
gºlactegy
iſle; aſſºur'.
|

-*

- - ---------

.

31ſlas a row %jar &Mºſſax#44; 3×

£aſe got 77; $ºxi, †: Aurèſla º Taeślowla.
Tººra 3 triy &réa 1% 76°ſuºtor, 3xayiria, r3|

p: Juxº, unſ' #zzº; xº~is ragga, 33%;
ºt. de I ranquiſ. Alaizi.
*
*
* -

*
-

|
t

charge

r

{
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changing their poſture; where

as it is not their outward po- |ºiº
ſture, but their inward diſtem-lºº .

per, that is the cauſe of theirlºº.
reſtleſſeneſs: So do we endea-

:::::::::

vour to change and ſhift condi-l.
tions in the world,and ly ſome-irº, ixº

times in one poſture, and ſome-Bégeºiſ?
times in another, but yet are |#xaſsey,
reſtleſs in all; for where-'78, agai

ſocre we tumble, we carry”;ºlº
our diſeaſe with us, falſelº".”

opinions and fooliſhhopes, and ...,
impotent deſires, and fond de

ragalot ,

fighes, which makeus complainº.4.
of our preſent ſtate, and wiſh ras' offs

the amendment of that, when carefra.
ng wants cure but our|º.
7.8%oit.
nothi
3
ſelves.
-

-

“",
“The Servant thinks he ſhall , AC/g
78;
-

-

- -

-

948; woovexi geyſ& 3&ežaley #9éAoſlas Hira
of

3-w

ev

•

r

*

→

ºv.

2/

* * *

gros &é ray ºw?g iaiſode & Peek hºles, &J'érote

tdi, 428 aſſº, Zºew'éxºviriy. &c. Plut. Ib.
G 4
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Tbe a happy man when he is
made free. Is the freeman hap
py? No, but he ſhall be, when
he hath gotten ſuch an eſtate.

|Is the rich man happy P No 5
but he ſhall be when he is in
veſtcd with ſuch an honour

and dignity.

Well, Is the

honourable man happy? No;
unleſs he be ſupream. And

thoſe who are ſupreme, cannot

link"ºniº

compleatly

happy, unleſs they be Univer

ºniº. Aidiºio
tº

were ſo, we find they could
not reſt there, but would needs |

tº be adored for Gods.

...

Oh whi

ther do the boundleſs deſires

of men hurry them Nothing
in this world can put a ſtop to
them.
Plut. in vi.
&

Tyrrhi.

. .. . .

. .

It was a pertinent diſcourſe

of Cineas, diſwading Pyrrhus
from

t
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from undertaking a war againſt ||
the Romans: Sir, (faith he /

when you have conquer'd them
what will you do next 2 Then

Sicily is near at hand, and eaſic
to maſter.

And what when

you have ſubdued Sicily P. Then
we'll paſs over to 4frick, and
take Čarthage , which cannot

.

withſtand us.

When

theſe are conquer'd, what will|

be your next attempt.” Then
(faith Pyrrhus ) we'll fall in
upon Greece, and Macedon,
and recover what we have loſt

there. Well, when all are
ſubdued, what fruit do you

|expe&from all your Vigories 2
Then (ſaithhe) we'll ſit down

and enjoy our ſelves. Sirl
(replics Cineas) May we not
do it now

Have you not al

ready a Kingdom of your own?
And |

-

90
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And he that cannot enjoy him
ſelf with a Kingdom; cannot
with the whole World.

Such

are the deſignes of men, and

ſo wenay anſwer them. Moſt
arc projećting how they may
get ſuch an eſtate; then how

they may raiſe themſelves to
honour, and think that their

advancement in both, will bring
them ſatisfaction. Alas ! This

will not do.

Their deſires'

will ſtill run before them: And
they may as well ſit down con- .

tent where they are, as where
they hope to be. . . .

.

And the reaſon of this unſa

tisfactorineſs in worldly things,
| is becauſe bone of them are ſo

good as the ſoul is. The Soul,

next to Angels, is the very top
and cream of the whole Creati

| on, cther things are but Prs
-

311C
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and Lees compared to it. Now
that which is our happineſs muſt
|be better than our

Fº

for it

muſt perfeół us. But theſe

things being far worſe, and in
feriour, the ſoul in cleaving to
them, is ſecretly conſcious that

it abaſeth, and diſparageth it
ſelf; and therefore cannot find

true ſatisfaction. Nothing can
fill the ſoul, but that which

eminently contains in it all

|good. But now, as light is
|onely divided , and parcel'd
out among the Stars, but is all

united in the Sun: So goodneſs
is onely parcel'd out among the
Creatures ; this Creature hath
one ſhare, and that, another;

not any of them contains the
whole ſum of goodneſs. This
lis 5. to God onely, who

is the Author, and original of
them|.

-
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them all, in whom all excel
lencies and perfeótions are con
|centred.

And therefore in

him alone can be found that

reſt and ſatisfaction which the

ſoul in vain ſeeks for, in any

thing beſides himſelf.
Theſe are the Demonſtrati

ons of the Worlds Vanity;

which, though they be many,
and various, yet I doubt not
but every mans particular expe
rience, may furniſh him with
divers others. But whatever
our Obſervations are, the uſes

we may make of them are
theſe. .
First, It ſhould teach us to

Admire and adore the good
Providence of God to his

Children, in ſo ordering it
that the World ſhould be thus]
vain,

of the World.
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vain, and dealſo ill with thoſe ||
who ſerve it. For if it were

not ſo infamous and deceitful

as it is, if it did not fruſtrate
and diſappoint our hopes, and
pay
us withFruition;
Vexation,andwhen
it
promiſeth
Con
\tent : What think'ſt thou O

Chriſtian, would be the end of

this? Would any one think of
God or remember Heaven, and
the life to come? St. Auguſtinel

ſomewhere, ſpeaks cKcellent
éum diligo, quidſ; non turbaret 2

ly, Turłat me Mundus, & Ego

The world troubles and moleſis
me, and yet I love it 3 What if
it did not trouble me * Certain:

ly, we ſhould fall into an utter

orgetfulneſs of God; if we
could find any true ſatisfaction
here. We ſhould never think

of returning to the Fountain of
living

-
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living Waters,if we could find

cnough in Ciſterns to quench
the thirſt of our ſouls.” And
therefore God deals with us,
as ſome great perſon would do

with a diſobedient ſon, that
forſakes his Houſe, and riots
amonghis Tenants: His Father
gives order they ſhould
treathin ill, affront, and chaſe

him from them, and all that he
might reduce him. The ſame
doth God. Man is his wild
and debaucht ſon.

He flics

from the commands of his Fa-ſ
ther, and cannot endure to live
under his ſtrić and ſevere Go

vernment. Whither goes he?
But to the pleaſures” of the
World, and revels, and riots
among the Creatures.

But

|God reſolves to recover him
-

3.

-

and therefore commands every
-

--

--
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Creature to handle him rough
ly. Burn him Fire, toſs him
Tempeſts, and Shipwrack his
Eſtate; forſake him Friends,
deſignes fail him; Children be
|rebellious to him, as he is to

me; let his ſupports and de
pendances ſink under him,
his riches melt away, leave him

poor, and diſpis'd, and deſti
tute.

Theſe are all Gods ſer

vants, and muſt obey his will.
And to what end is all this,

but that ſeeing himſelf forſaken
of all, hemay at length like the
beggar'd Prodigal return again
to his Father.

-

Secondly, If the Vanity of
the world be ſuch, and ſo great,
if it beonely an empty bubble;

a ſwelling nothing, leſs ſolid
than the dream of a ſhaddow;
if it be thus unſuitable, uncer-f
tain,

2.
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tain, and unſatisfactory, as I

have demonſtrated to you, what

groſſe folly then are moſt men
guilty of in ſetting ſo high a
price upon that which is of no
worth nor ſubſtance 2 Though
formerly we have been ſo much
deceived as to take the worlds

paintand varniſh for true beau

ty, and its glittering for ſub
ſtantial treaſure, yet now ſince
the cheat is diſcovered, ſince

you have ſeen this falſe pack o
pened,andnothing but counter
feit wares obtruded upon you:

your folly will be inexcuſable if
laſter experiments & admoniti
ons, you ſhould contribute any

longer toyour own cheat,&ſet
a price upon things which you
know to be vile and worthleſs.
w

\

The wiſe man (as you have
heard) ſums up their whole

|
-

value.

of the World.
value,onely in a great Cypher,
and a great blot, Vanity, and
Wexation. At what price
would you rate Vanity, which
is nothing 2 Or Wexation which
is worſe than nothing?
And therefore our Saviour,

Mark 4.9.compares the things
of this world to Thorns; Some

fell among thorns : which thorns
he interprets to be the Cares of
this world, and the deceitfulneſs

of riches,verſ.19. Now, he were
amad man that to aſſwage his
hunger, would attempt to ſwal
low abuſh of Thorns. No leſs

is, the madneſs, and extream
folly of moſt men, who toſa

tisfie the eager appetite of an
hungry and indigent ſoul, gape
after the Thorns of this world,

and chew Thiſtles; which in

ſtead of yielding them either
H
T

Grapes|
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|Grapes or Figs, will onely
t –

**

*

ſerve to pierce them through
with innumerable ſorrows.
A mans wiſdom or folly is

commonly judged by the bat
gains he makes. If he lay out.
that which is very pretious, to

purchaſe what is of no worth,
this we juſtly account a fooliſh
bargain. If on the other hand,
|he purchaſeth that which is of

|great price, with ſomething
little worth, we account it a

wiſe and thriving bargain. Now
|here we may ſcº the groſs folly
of moſt men. Though they are

| wiſe enough in bartering one
| part of the world for another;

|yct they ſhew themſelves very
| fools in purchaſing any part of
| the world, with that which is

| Ho pirt of it. The Scripture

hath told us, That all that iisn
4.

" _ " --~~~~

* =
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of the world.
in the world is honours plea
ſure or profit. While we one

ſy traffick with theſe for one
another; we do not amiſs.
The world is a proper price for
itſelf. And doubtleſs wenay

lawfully part with ſomeworld
|ly advantages to "...
thcts. But then there are on

ther things which do not be
long to theworld under this ag
ception... Our

Affeótions,

our Conſciences, our pºtious
and immortalSouls. And theſe

God hath given us to trade
|with for Heaven, and cterial

glory. Now hereiºs ºne
|folly of moſt men's that they

purchaſe the vile things of this
World, with ſuch an ineſtima

|ble price». and extravagantly :
-

outbid themſelves to procure
with that which might

afe

H 2

pro

‘too
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procure themeternalhappineſs.
More particularly,

First, Is it not extream folly
to laviſh out pretious affecti
ons, upon vile and vain objećts.

Affeółions are the wings of the
the ſoul, without which, the
ſoul it ſelf, were but a dulland
unaćtive carkaſſe. Theſe God

hathgiven it, that it might be
able to take its flight to hea

jven, and lodgeir ſelf in his bo

ſome. Now, how unworthy
a thing is it onely to flutter to
and froupon the ſurface of the
earth, to clog and clotter theſe
wings with mire and dirt,
which were at firſt made to

take ſo high, and ſo noble a
a Coloſ. 3.
2.

flight. …
...?' ' ' ". . .
*The Apoſtle hath command

ed us to ſet our affråions on
things above, and not on things
on:

|

-
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on the earth.

there is

Ol.

And indeed

great reaſon for

For the two choice affe

it.

Čtions of the ſoul are Love ,

and joy. Now that is moſt wor
thy our Love, that can re
turn a Joy moſt worthy
of us. ... But the Joy that
the world gives, is uſually tu
multuous , alway checkt with
ſome ſecret annoy, and it ends
with a dulneſs and damp upon
the ſpirits. It is but like the b Eccleſ. 76
empty" crackling of thornes un Flamma ſli
der a pot, that for the preſent pulà exorta,
crepi
may make a great noiſe and claro
tu, large
blaze, but ſuddenly vaniſheth fulgore, cito
all away intoſmoké. Whereas tric eme4tö 3
enim
an heavenly. Chriſtian feels ſed
materiſi l

...; a rºº and

vi, caduto

weighty Joy, a Joy ſpringing intendio,
nullis reli

up

. #. j, º j

r

able, and altogether unutter
-

H 2

able

uis, Abul.
P
Aºi.

m-
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able, a Joy that melts him in
to extaſie and rapture. How in-l

ifinitely doth he then diſdain
ithat any Soul ſhould be ſo wre
|tchedly ſottiſh, as to prefer the
the world before, of equalize

..º.
ºhappineſs
he then enjoyesº:
ſol
great, that

-

iº

it is, yet he cannot conceive
|how it ſhould be more, or grea
ter in Heaven it ſelf. Then

the ſoul claps its wings : i:
n

|would ſain take its flight, and
||begone: it breaths, it pants, it
º reaches after God, and falls in
to an agony of Joy and deſire in

|conceivably mixt together. Can
the powering
world giveſoy
us asanythis
ſuch ºr
|ver
It
may afford is Corn, and wine,
the woak recruits of a frail life:
f

but when it hath emptied all its
ſtore
--

º

of the World.
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ſtore and abundance into our

boſomes, it is not worthy to be
mentioned with the love, and

favour of God, which is , bet- \
ter than life itſelf. And there-lº Pal. “3.

fore the Pſalmiſt makes it his

prayer, Pſal.4.6. Lord lift thou
up ihe light of thy, Countenant:

upon
us ; Thou haſ put gladn'ſ
in my heart, more than in the
time that their corn ºr wine ea

|creaſed. . . . .
.. .
The Joy of the world re
ſembles a torrent : As upon a

glut of Rain, you ſhall have a
torrent come rolling along
with noiſe and violence, over

flowing its banks, and bearing
allbefore it; yet it is but mud
dy and impuré water, and is

ſoon gone and dryed up.Suchis
all the Joy this world can gives

it makes a great Boiſe, 'tis
, -et. .

.

H 4
-- -

------
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commonly immoderate, and
ſwells beyond its duc bounds,

yet 'tis but a muddy and im
pure Joy, it ſoon rolls away,
and leaves nothing behind but

a drowth in the ſoul."Now
ſince the Worlds Joy is but
ſuch, a poor empty thin
is this , it is moſt

:

folly for us to lay out our
beſt love upon that which
cannot repay us with the beſt
OW.

šan,

If the World be

thus vain, what folly is it to
lay out our moſt ſerious cares,
and contrivances upon it ! The
cares of worldly men are moſt
abſurd and irrational. Ask

them why they care, they will
tell you it is that they may
live without care; and yet the
more they get, the more do
* .. .. . .. . . . .

their

*Iº-r
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their cares ſwarm and encreaſel.

about them. To what purpoſe
do they thus diſquict them
ſelves? They were as good
make Nets to catch the Wind,
as lay plots either to obtain,
or ſecure a World, which is

ſo ſlippery, and ſo full of diſ

ſº.

that

neither

they who have it, are ſure of

keeping it; nor they who have
|it not of getting it. We
may obſerve a kind of coyneſs
in the World : thoſe who

court it moſt, and purſue it
cloſeſt, o'times miſs of their

deſignes, becauſe they overađt
them. And it is commonly
ſeen, that thoſe (who as we

uſe to ſay) have many Irons in

the Fire, get nothing thereby,
but onely the burning of their
own fingers. . . . . . ;
-

'Tis

wº

-
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Tis true, there is a pruden
tial and providential care, that
is ſofar from being chargeable
with folly, that it is neceſſary,
and a great part of our duty,

a 1 Tim.5.
8.

not onely as we are men, but
as we are a Chriſtians. And
this prudential care is, when

we do, what lawfully we may
to procure the comforts of life;
and then with all quietneſs and
indifferency, ſubmit the ſuc
ceſs to God. This is a care of

Diligence. But that which is
juſtly branded with folly is a
care of Diffidence, which is

alway accompanied with tor
ment, fears, and diſtraćtions
about the ſucceſs and iſſue, and

moſt unreaſonably vexeth us,

for what is not in our power to
determine. Such a careas this

uſurps upon God. And cer
tainly
-

roz

of he world.
tainly it is no leſs a fault to in-|
vade Gods part, than to nºg
le& our own; and a like folly.|

The right temper a Chriſtian||
ſhould obſerve in procuringa-l

my worldly comfort, is to in
téreſt his judgement in theſ
choice of means, but to keep
his affections disintercled and
unconcern'd in the event. But
when we are anxious, how our
deſigns wi ſucceed, we make
it a torment to us in getting,|
before we can make it a com-l
fort to us

*...*

-

-

To what purpoſe then doſt|
thou, O worldling, rack thy
|brains

with

contrivances,

how to fill thy baggs with
treaſure, how to cmpty them
out with advantage 3. When
thou haſ added , heap, to

|heap; of all thy ſtore thoºl
-

º

enjoycſt

-

-

to 8
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enjoyeſt no more, than what
thou cateſt, or drinkeſt, or

weareſt: and of this too thou
enjoyeſt no more, than will

juſt ſuffice to ſatisfic thy hun,
ger, to quench thy thirſt, and
to fence off the injurics of the
weather : all the reſt turns

either to diſeaſes, or burdens.
b Fortunt, True reaſon will teach us to
velut

tuni

chuſe our Eſtates, as we

magis would do our * Garments,

C41
to 16th/14

win longa

;
quippº

not thoſe which are largeſt,
but thoſe which are fitteſt for

ettam

ea ſº not
geſtetur, 6.
trah tur ,
nihilo minds

quam

lact

nia prepen
dens impedit

us. Vaſt and overflowing
Eſtates are but like huge en
ormous Rudders, that rather ||
ſerve to ſink the Ship, than
ſteer it : their abundance is
iuſeleſs and their exceſs dan

& precipi.
fat. Etentm

in omnibus ad vite munia utendi, q icquid aptam, mo
d-rationem ſpºngreditur on r: Fotiu, quam uſui exuberat.
Apal. Apol,
-

-

gerous.

-º-T---—
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erous. To what end there

. is i.

ºº
ing, all:our perplexing and
ſolicitous ãº sthoſe
Cllr

£5.

parching and conſuming di
ſtraćtions, which can haſten

on nothing but our own na-.
tural decayes; to what end
are they, unleſs it be to con
tradićt our Saviour, and ſhew

that we have a power to make
our, black hairs white * When|c Mat, s.

we lay ſubtil and intricate de-Hº
ſignes to obtain the things of
this World, we are but like

Spiders, that with a great deal
of art and labour, weave a

curious Cobweb, onely to

catch Flies; and poſſibly ſpend
more of thcir bowels in fra

ming it than the prey they
catch can again repair. Yea,
and it may be too, before the
-

3°
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prey be caught, both they and
their Web are ſwept down

together, and trod in the duſt.
So when we frame deſignes,
to get any worldly advantage,
it is but taking a great deal
of pains to catch a Flie.
And poſſibly , before it be

caught, the rude hand of death
wraps us about in our Cob

web, and ſweeps us down
dPſal. 146. into the Grave, * and in that
4

:

very mºment, we, and all our

well laid projeås periſh tºge
ther.
3

-

Jº

-, */

. Thirdly, if the World be
thus vain, what extream and

|prodigious folly is it, to take|
as much pains to ſecure the
|poor and periſhing concern
inents of it, as would ſuffice to |

ſecure Heaven and eternal |
glory, were they laid out that ||
* ------

way !
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way I We labour for the
Bréad that periſheth, and we

and
)WIl

liſt,

periſh with it in our very

ACS,

mcuths. About this are our

&

|hearts, our hands, our ſtrength,

.

our time employed tº where

|as the great things of Eter
nity, are ſo utterly neglected
by us, as if they were none
of our concernments to look

after. Were we but as la
borious in our Chriſtian call

|ing, as we commonly are in
|our Worldly callings, ſalvati
|on would not lie upon our

|hands unwrought, God and
Chriſt, and all Heaven were

|ours. Who would doubt,
|when they ſee inen ſo buſie a
|bcut impettinencies, and the
trivial affairs of this World,
|but: that they were much

3t0.
Td

ht|
||

*

more anxious

about, their
ſouls 2

111
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fouls 2 Who would not con

clude, that certainly their

great work is already done:
that ſhall ſee them ſo carneſt
and ſolicitous about. petty
|matters But alas ! It may

aſtoniſh Men and Angels,

that

rational Creatures, who have
immortal ſouls, Souls whoſe
endleſs duration, muſt abide

lcither in inconceivable miſery

or bliſſe, ſhould trifle away
that time and ſtrength, which

might ſecure their everlaſting
happineſs, about thoſe vain,
nothings; that

have neither

happineſs in them, nor con
tinuance. Certainly, the ſer
vice of God is not more.

painful, than the drudgery of
the World: and ſure I am,

it is far more cleanly. Thou

ſhalt not in his ſervice
ſet
, thine

*

--------

-------

Tºrſå.

T
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ºne momyſcuſ Cæs
whereas, the world employes|

thee baſely to rake together|

thick clay, and loadſ thyl
ſelf with it; and the Devil

yet worſe, to rake in the mire
and filth of all manner of de
filements, which new pollute
the ſoul, and withereafter

damn it. Both theſe are moſt
grievous task-maſters. Some

araw iniquity with cords of va:
|nity; and fin, as it were with|
a cart-rope. Iſa, 5.18. They
are: ſo enſlaved to the work|

of the Devil,” that he puts|
them into his Team, makes|

then draw and ſtrain for!
their iniquities, and doth them]

a courtéſie when their ſins
come eaſily. He makes them||
toil and ſweat in carrying|
Fagots
to their own Fire,
O
- -

- -

which mºſor ºver

-

them. Qthers (as the Prophet
:

sºft it Hab. 2, #3.)

id.

tour in the fire, and weary them:
ſºlves fºr vitrºanity. They
take great pains, in the
diſappointments.: ſorºbot

aſſignified by iaisºring in
the fire, where what they pro
auge, Caanot be enjoyed, but

|is
conſumed, between their
hands. . . . . . . ºf . , ,
jSince then you muſt take

|ſo much pains, tither for fin,
|ot Vanity, why will-you-ndt

be perſwäded father to lay it
out upon that which is ſub
ſtantially good and eternally

ſo

God requires not moré,

but onely other work from
you : and the many things
*... •

i
-

that
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that &furtha was careful a

bout, Religion, and Holineſt
reduceth to the One thing me

ceſſary; which though it cont

tails many particular duties
under it, yet by reaſon of its

:
:
:
t

uniformity and ſubſerviency
|to it ſelf, is leſs diſtraffing||
|and cumberſome. The Wheelsh

of a Watch move and click
as: faſt, "when

.it goes falſe,

as when it goes trud :'ahdif

-

it be but ſet right at firſt, the
ſame sitivity of the Spring| *
|will ſo continue it; which
|before made its motion irre

i. * So is it here : ; The
amgºa&ivity, and induſtry

which you irregularly uſe in
|purſuit of the World, would
procure Heaven and Glory for
|you; were it that way direét
4&d.” Your cares, your contri
ºf

I 2

vances,

---
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|vances, your endeavours, need
be no more than now. they

are 3 ohely what before you
|laid out upon the World,
reſerve now for Heaven. And

how infinitely reaſonable is
this tº Certainly they are
*
Amoſt ſtupidly fooliſh; that
ºlwill take up Vanity
at assicar a

fate as Happineſs, and give
as much for Vexation, as for
endleſs Joy. * … i. º. º.
* Fourthly, If the things of
this World be ſo vain, what

inexcuſable folly is it to part
with the peace; or the purity
of our Conſciences for them :
And yet what more common

If men can get any thing of the

World at the price of a ſin,
they think, they have made a |

gainful bargain; Andº there
fore the Devil hath recourſe to |
this,

---

Toſº. World.

ºT

this, as his moſt prevailing
temptation. When he ſet on
our Saviour in the Wilder
-

r

neſs, the laſt aſſault was, "All
theſe things will I give thre; if

|iº. wilt
Aſt

thiſ

Mat. 49.

fall down and wor:

tº:
ſtery could not make a breach,
ſhip me 5 and when this

he raiſeth his riſiege, as de

jº
fºll,

ſpairing of ſucceſs. And this
is the uſual temptation by
which he aſſaults others. Ju

da; comés with his *ggid da *Mit. 26.
hat

bitif, what will you give me;

15.

and ſets Chriſt, and his own
yiſt||
!!!
im!

31}|
the
ſ ſh

Conſcience to ſale, for the in

conſiderable, ſumº of thirty
21.]
pieces. He demands no more 't3 Exod,
2.
t

than ºrthe common market

• price of a ſlave (not amount d4ccounting
the value of

ing to above “eight and thirty

the common l

ſhillings), for the Lord of Life ſhekel to be

and Glory :

A tº his 1; pence of
pur money.

3
--

===-

-

bargain!
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bargain ſo good, that he gives

-N,r

himſelf to the Devil for van-I
º
very'root
º: This is the º
ine,

*

t

3 * * !.

and opprefion, and violence

º
found ameng|
º:
tug, who'ſ "...:
this earth fröm one another;
t

en.

an

and loſs ºver, sº tº

-

own; Conſciences ſº in the

ſcuffle. This is it that makes
ſo oft- ſhift: their Sails,

As º' men

*{that they may run before every

..".
º:
grew tough and tempeſtuous,
º: thröw' over
is

board either, their gain, or

lº their godlineſs, this perſwades
; sº * y* *. .

|

them to make ſhipwrack of
Faith and a good Conſcience,
*

-

!

.

*

(i

=- -

-- -

ºgnely that they may beat ºf
| "... in this violid;
thºugh's
; :
* ſin
fºr:

:
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finkhºrager. Now,what deſ
plorable folly is this! When

thy, conſcience is diſquieted
with the tormenting review of
-

i

.

paſt crimes; what will althy
ill-gotten wealth avail thee?
Thou wilt then with extream

horror caſt thy eyes; upon all
treaſures of wickedneſe,
when conſcience ſhall tell

not condly!
treaſur'd up them, but wrath
too againſt the day of wrath.|
"o Fi ly, & What deſ;
thee, thou haft

-

folly is it to purchaſe avain
World, with the loſs of our|

precious Souls So our Srvi-]

our Matth. 16. 26, what is a
man profited if he ſhall gain the
whºle World, and loſe his own.

Sºld, or what ſhall a man give|
in exchange fºr his soul F. O.
think what
loſers they]

sº

of .

4.

muſt

5.

−,

1zo

-

v
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muſt needs bc, who loſe their

ind muſt at laſt loſe the
World, too; together, with
their Souls ºf This is the on

#
that: damns : meli,
they prefer the Pleaſures,
Honours, Profits, and pitiful!
gothings of this World, be

º their precious and immor
tāb Souls, which are more
worth : than a ten, thouſand

Yº...?

y^'orlds.o
ſtupidity as groſſe, as that, o
the old Heathens, to make a
vile Worm our God,

and ſa-l

crifice an Oxto it'; or a Mon-f
ſter out God, and ſacrifice, all

Man to it? Think how dread

ful and grating will be the re
flexions of worldlings in hells.

to ºnſider that there they]

muſhlye
and ...burn
to etermity.
34::::
I
for ſi
-

-

-

-
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for theirº inordinate love-tol

that World, of which they
f

have nothing left them, beſides
the bitter remembrance. What
will it then avail them that

they have lived here in eaſe and

; when all their mirth

ſhall be turned into groans and

howling; what wifaſſtheir
treaſures and riches avail them,
when theſe ſhall be melted
down about them, to encreaſe
their torment 2 Believe it, 'tis

ſad to be left to the convićtion

of that day, when the Vanity
of Earth, ſhall appear in the
torments of Hell. Be perſwa-k

ded therefore, as you have re
nounced it in all its pomps and

and vanities, when you gave
up your Names to Chriſtianity,
ſo to renounce it likewiſe inl

your lives; habitually, at all
1.

.

times,

-

.
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times,by ſetting looſe from it,
and living above it; and adu
ally, whenſoever God calls for
any of your

ral enjoy

ments, that is, when you can

not keep them without wound
ing your conſciences, and ha
zarding your ſoulsº:

-

| Thirdly, Another life may
be this, If the World be thus
vain and empty, why then

ſhould we pride ourſelves in,
or prize out ſºlves by any poor
enjoyments of it? : How fool
iſh is it to account thy ſelf a
better man than another, onely

becauſe thy dunghill is a little|
bigger than his Theſe things
are net at all to be reckoned in
to the value and worth of a

man: they are all without|.
thce sºarid concern, thee no
more than fine cloaths do the
health
|º

-

|
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health or ſtrength of the body. r
*Tis wealth indeed that makes
all the noiſe and buſtle in the

World, and challengeth, all
the reſpºét and honour to it

ſelf, and the ignorant Vulgar,
whoſe eyes are dazled with

pomp and bravery, pay it with
a ſtupid and aſtoniſht reve
rence.

Yet know, that it is

but thy Silks and Velvet, thy
Lands, or thy Retinue and Ser
wants, they venerate not thee:
and if thou think'ſ otherwiſe,
thou art as juſtly ridiculous, as

that Aſſe in the Apologue, that
grew very gravely proud, and
took ſtate when the people fell

proſtrate before him, adoring
not him but the Idol he carry.|
ed.

-

Thoſe things which belong]
to the perfeóion of a man,
-

arC

------
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are all within him; Knowledg,
and Wiſdom,and Temperancé,
a ſerene Mind, and calm. Af.
fečtions, an inflexible Wërtue,
and a Soul conſtant and true to ||

it ſelfin all Occurrences. Give
me ſuch an one that can ſtand

firm and unſhaken upon his
own baſis, when the whole
World totters; that knows

what is, juſt and honeſt, and
dares do it; that is, maſter of

his own paſſions, and ſcornstol
be aſlave to anothers; ſuch an |

one in his Rags and Poverty, is |

|afarbetter man than thoſegay
things,who owe all their parts,
nd

d

ir

wiſdom,an vertnetorhe
j
and, whoſe Tenants

and Stewards bring them in the
yearly Revenue of their Repu
ration. But then ſuppoſe this
excellent perſon indowed with |
2.

Divine ||

—-

—

-- -

--

.

→
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l)ivine Grace , and the true

fear and love of God, and this
will exalt him above the high
eſt and greateſt of other men,
as far as they themſelves are a.
bove the vileſt of Beaſts. So-

-

lomon tells us, Prov. Io. 2 o.

That the heart of the wicked is
little worth; it is of no price
nor value; Ånd ſhall his eſtate
be, when his heart is not?. In

"...º is ºne

deed nothing makes us rich as

-, * *... ."
****.*.*. º

men, but Wiſdom and vertue,

º-º-º-º:

-

-

>

-

*
-

nor as Chriſtians, but Piety

tº . . . . .

and Holineſs. And in theſe

of Gold, boundleſs Revenues,

-

--

** **

* - sº . . . .
-

-

which are the onely true and
ſubſtantial riches, the pooreſt
Chriſtian may vie ſtakes with
all the world. Drop millions

.

-

-

-

* * * *- : *-

** * *
.*.*.*.*, *

*** ***.
* * **, *, *
* : ***.i.

*** * * :

ample Territories, Crowns and

“...º.º.º.º.

Scepters, and a poor contem

* Jº a .
* . I
-

. .

*

-

º’s
ptible Chriſtian lays his one *
God
--------------

Tºzanº.

i

IZ6

God againſt all theſe, and beg
a

afs them, º

*

.

..

º

If the World and all theen.
|a'Mºſaira
o's six0aoy

zºº r?)
0&warey
rouñores #.

&rarr; fi

joyments of it be thus vain,
*this ſhould fortifie us againſt
the fear of Death, which gan
deprive us of nothingbut what
is both vain and vexatious, - Life is nething elſe but an

*:::::: its 3 & º:
kirozsſºa. warm of employments; that
sv učaats j than

|33, ro,

wira Sa.

Homy, if we begreat, we are

Anton. 1. 9.
3. A malts

but the larger Hives for cares.
H honourable, we are but fai

rs abdu

cit,non a bo
mis, verum

ſedabove others to be the more

ſt querimus. weather-beaten,
Hocquidum
a cyrenaico
Hegeſia fic
d'ſ-

;

p14t4tiſ??

ut

Ari high de
teine this World; doth but

ihelict othermens cares undét}

our
wings, and adopt other
! ...; 2 º', ; ; , , , , , ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; *.

is a rege Ptolamroprohibitus iſ: dicatuſ illa in ſºhºlis diº

cere, ºud multihis auditis, invitemſ bi iſ cºiſsiſterest
cit. Tuſ, queſt l, r. º.
Innens

|
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mens troubles, as a wretched
ſupplement to our own.

If

our eſtate be mean and low §

|s it expoſethus to º

..".

ageth

US

to reſcue our ſelves from the

preſſures of Poverty by our
lowſt

tº:

few things that are neceſſar

jewº, willyet coſt us care|
and labour, as º heart and
weary hand; and this turns

our Bread into Stones, and
our Fiſh into: Scorpions
we have too

If

much Rºſsi,

the world, dur callings become

a burden of temptation to us:
And if we have nones we be
---, * ~~-li

come a burden to out ſelves

and to others. Godhath writ
ten Vanity and Wexation upon
every condition, and if his

Pro

-

-

º

*** *—

---

— theyany
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Providence create hot troubles

forus, yet our own folly will.
Thushathman made himſelf a
ſlave and drudg to the world,
º

|-

|ower which God
had madehim
. . . . . . . . . . . .33
| why then ſhould Death be
ſo terrible, which comesonely

to eaſe us of out burden, tol
firoak the ſweat: from our
brows; and to give us a pro

found teſt from all our labours
Job.3.17. ,

in the bed of the Grave? There
(as job ſaith) the weary be at
tº:
all cares and trou
wäbiſh; as ſoon as out

heads touch that Pillow. There

ºne whither
wºrk norwe are
device
the
grave
gºing;in but
à deep repoſe, a ſecure retire
ment where none of the vexa:

lions
lifeſºſhall
ever find
º: iiºfisthis
ſº
tºº (; 272
r

-** *

And]

of the World.
And as it frees us from all

--

the carcs, ſo from all the ſor
rows of this world. What
º

is our life but a bubble? Our
ſighs are the Air, and our tears
the water that make it. The

firſt poſſeſſion that we take of
this world, is by crying : And
|there is nothing in it that we
hold by a ſurer tenure than our
griefs. Tears are the inheri
tance of our eyes, either our
ſins calls for them or our ſuf

ferings, and nothing can drie
them up, but the duſt of the
Grave. Sometimes we loſe a
Friend, or near Relation ; the
Tribute we owe their memory

muſt be paid down in tears.
Sometimes their ungodly pra

|étices torment us, when by
|their lewdneſs and debauche

ries they are loſt both to their
-

-

K

-

own

119

1}o

Tºvariº, T.
own intereſts, and our hopes.

WW

Sometimes compaſſion of other
mens ſufferings, affects us with

ſ

º
...

a tender ſorrow ;
if we
had not grief enough ſpringing
up out of
we

call in forraign ſuccoufs to
augment the ſcore. And ma
|ny times tedious andlingring
ſickneſſes waſte us, grinding
pains rack and tortureus;which

|were far the more intolerable,
|but that they haſten on that
Death, that puts an end and

period to alia Chriſtians miſe
ries. We are not concerned

in the Grave, at the loſs of
ſome, Friends, nor the evil
courſes of others: What ea
lamities befall the World, or

|thoſe whom we lowed deareſt
lin it. There it troubles us not,

though preferment go by the
merit

:

-:-º-
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merit of flattery and baſeneſs,

while the generous and gallant
ſoul, ſtarves through the mere

rigor of his Vertue. It con-|
cerns us nothing what ſtinking
breath blaſts our good Name}|
or what unworthy foot treads]

upon our Grave. Here a lit
tle pain moleſts us ; but their
whole limbs rot, and fall off,
and crumble into duſt, without! is

at all diſturbing that quiet reſts|
that buries all the cares and

:: *

fºrews of this life in filence
and oblivion. Where then is]
the dreadfulneſs of death,

which onely frees us from the
troubles and croſſes of a
wretched life It is unreaſon

ble to complain of thatchangº|
which deliversus from a world
of which we are ſtill complain-|

ing : And it is childiſh to
K 2

quar

~*
-

,

m

-

Ihe Panity

*

quarrcl at that hand which un
dreſſes us, and ſtrips off our
uneaſie garments, oncly to lay
us to ſleep. . . . . . . . . . .”

Laſtly, If the world be ſo
vain and empty, we may learn
to be well contented with our

preſent ſtate and condition,

whatſocyer it be. It hathbeen
a Ovſek

fully demonſtrated ,

Jæ & ré

there can be ro compleat ſa

w

3.

wn, eſs To.

tisfaction in any eſtate: And

cºvaya&ia.

why then ſhould we deſire!
change? The great ground of

Čtem. Alºx
Ped, l. 2.
it. I.

-

340d ſti.
ºne poeſi
dive; 4 ſtuya

nº-ift at
-

-

that

& ºnd dict
; if cºis

aira

file

it ºrc. Petr.

diſcontent, is not our wants,

but our deſires: There is ſcarce
any condition in the world ſo
low.but may ſatisfie our wants:
And there is no condition fo
hizh; as can ſatisfie our deſires.|

* If we live according, to the

|!, Charron

|ºle iſ ſageſ:

law of Nature and Reaſon, we

ſc 1.3 c.25

ſhall never be poor; but if we

l
--.

º

live ſ

of the World.

live according to fond opinion
and phancy, we ſhall never be
rich. That, which we have,

be it never ſo little, is full asl

ſatisfactory, as that which waſ
hope for, be it never ſo great.
For Vanity and Vexation of ſpi- tº
rit is paſt upon all that is in the
world, whether it be more or
leſs.

º

-

And therefore, O Chriſti.

-

an, thoumayſt well bearanar
row ſtint in the things of this
world. If God reduce thee!

º

to amorſel of bread, and a cu

of water, it is enough: This
will ſuffice to bear thy charges
to Heaven; or if this too ſhould

fail, thy journcy will onely belº, sº
the ſhortcr. Poſſibly God| |

keeps thee ſhort in Vanitics,

that he might beflow upon|

àectivhich isſolid indi:
ſtanti

------------
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a Pſ. 55.22.
b "Oasy
key?y ri

ſtantial good.

The Pſalmiſt ||

tells llS3. Pſal.68. i 9. that God

daily load us with his benefits.]
Though ſome may have more
regi 34& than others, yet every one hath|
wreſtº

Bus &

his

load, as much as he can!

ăreágº

carry. Every Veſſel cannot ||
lºro,31& bear up with a like:Sail, and
vola Ji therefore God to keep us from

sal : "Ev

raia • 3

areček

xory&W4

overſetting, puts on ſo much!
as will ſafeſt bring us to Hea-|
ven, our defired Port.

Gaithf.

kai, º, at-l. Let us therefore
2.0, oios
affºrd's- cares and burdens upon him who
Juaków hath * promiſed to ſuftain us ;
wasat, º and turn the ſtream of our de.
Judgers

&arađo
ºn tº 13
quugaſ
*

*

fires Heavenward, where alone
we can find permanent and ſa

tisfactory good. *Walkhum
'• . . .

ºv

-

--- * *

e

*

voy & &vaſator, sº yºgluoy, as ºr ºxº

rotatus grayi; isły. Ezer reawl?y tº Kawºof
-

-

-

-

-

r

a wºrld'ſſe, ragéxay awVidal of rugſ rote

rºyuar, gºattai, Antonin. l. 4. S. 22.
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-
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bly with God, keep yourſelves
alway in an awful fear of his
dread Majeſty, be conſtant in
the exerciſe of Grace, and

the performance of Duty :
Theſe are the onely things ex
empted from , Vanity and
Vexation; in theſe alone can
the Soul find true reſt and
contentment. And therefore

Solomon, after he had pierc't

|and ſearcht through all the
World ,

and

pronounced

Riches, Strength , Beauty,

Wiſdom, Learning, and all
to be Vanity and Vexation

of Spirit; he reſts himſelf
in the Cloſe, and tells us,
Chapter 12. 13. , Let us hear
the Concluſion of the whole mat
ter: Fear God, and keep his
Commandments, for this is
t

the

-

-
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... I be Vanity, &c.

Tº whole of man: I t is his

whole duty; and his onely
happineſs in this life.
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